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Abstract

The goal of the present study was to 1) examine how individuals respond to dissatisfaction in friendships

and romantic relationships (using the Exit-Loyalty-Voice-Neglect (ELMTI) model of responses to

dissatisfaction) and 2) why they respond as they do. Participants (N: 233; 136 females, 97 males)

completed a questionnaire assessing their responses to dissatisfaction in various d.issatisfying situations,

their parErers' expected reactions, as well as affect and outcome ratings associated with their partners,

expected reactions. As predicted, individuals in the context of a friendship were more likely to respond

passively (i.e., loyalty and neglect), whereas individuals in the context of a romantic relationship were

more likely to respond actively (i.e., voice and exit). Furthermore, women were more likely than men to

respond constructively (i.e., voice and loyalty). Consistent with predictions, there was evidence that self

responses to dissatisfaction were contingent upon expected parhrer responses and that they vary accord.ing

to relationship t)?e. When self responded with loyalty or neglect þassive responses) in the context of a

romantic relationship, participants were more likely to expect active responses from their partners. In

contrast, when self responded with neglect in the context of a friendship, participants were more likely to

expect the passive response of neglect. (Ihere were no significant relationship type d.ifferences for the

active response scripts.) There was also evidence that affect and outcomes are linked to expected parhrer

responses and that they also vary according to relationship type. More specifically, passive responses

were associated with negative affect and a worse outcome in the context of a romantic relationship than a

friendship. In contrast, passive responses were associated with less negative affect and a more positive

outcome in the context of a friendship than a romantic relationship. Although there were no significant

gender differences for interpersonal scripts, women and men did have different affect and outcome

ratings. Women were more likely to report negative affect a¡rd report a less positive outcome for

expected exit and neglect responses. Men reported a less positive outcome for an expected voice

response.
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Responses to Dissatisfaction in Friendships and Romantic Relationships: An

Interpersonal Script Analysis

Due to the likelihood of periodic dissatisfaction in close relationships, such as

friendships and romantic relationships, an important goal for close relationship

researchers is to understand how individuals respond to dissatisfaction. In the past,

researchers who studied dissatisfaction in close relationships focused on the strategies

individuals use for terminating relationships, assuming that understanding how

relationships dissolve reflects more general responses to dissatisfaction (e.g., Altman &

Taylor, 1973;Baxter,1982,1985; Baxter & philpott,lggz;Duck, r9g2a;Knapp, l97g).

A limitation to the emphasis on the steps that lead to the termination, however, is that it

may downplay the everyday acts that affect relationship quality. Presumably, people do

not end relationships whenever they feel dissatisfied. Nevertheless, instances of

dissatisfaction may well have an impact on relationships depending on how people

respond to them.

Responses to Dissatisfaction in Close Relationships

The Exit-Lol¡alty-Voice-Neglect Typology

While several researchers have explored various responses to dissatisfaction that

do not result in the breakup òf relationships (e.g., Billings, 1979; Birchler, weiss, &

Vincent, 1975), they have not incorporated the responses within the context of a broader

theory. The disadvantages of studying responses in isolation and not using a theoretical

typology of responses to dissatisfaction are: l) the relations among the various responses

cannot be examined and 2) researchers are unable to examine temporal sequencing of the

responses @usbult, 1993). In an attempt to address these limitations, Rusbult and
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Zembrodt (1983) developed a typology of characteristic responses to dissatisfaction

referred to as the exitJoyalty-voice-neglect typology. The main advantage of this

typology is that it provides a broad theoretical framework capable of describing the full

range of possible reactions to dissatisfaction.

The exitloyalty-voice-neglect (ELVÌ.Ð typology is loosely based on the work of

Hirschman (1970) who described three responses to dissatisfaction in firms and

organizations: exit (actively threatening, talking about, or actually terminating the

relationship), voice (actively discussing or trying to improve conditions), and loyalty

(passively waiting and hoping that things will improve). Using Hirshman's typology as a

starting point for studying responses to dissatisfaction in close relationships, Rusbult and

Zembrodt (1983) performed a multidimensional scaling analysis of responses to

dissatisfaction that individuals generated for their romantic relationships. The

researchers found that Hirshman's responses also apply to dating relationships.

Furthermore, they found evidence of a fourth category, neglect (ignoring or refusing to

discuss the problem), from the responses that individuals generated.

According to Rusbult and Zembrodt (1983), the exitJoyalty-voice-neglect

responses fall along two dimensions: activeþassive'and constructive/destructive.

Constructive/destructive refers to the impact of a response on the relationship, not its

impact on the individual. Active/passive refers to whether a reaction directly or

indirectly influences the immediate situation, not to the character of the behavior itself.

Exit and voice are charactenzed as more active responses (i.e., the individual is actually

doing something about the problem at hand); neglect and loyalty are more passive

responses (i.e., the individualis doing nothing about the problem at hand). Voice and
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loyalty are described as more constructive responses (i.e., the individual is doing

something for the good of the relationship); exit and neglect as more destructive (i.e., the

individual is doing something that may harm the relationship).

There are several clarifications to be made about the ELVN responses. First, it is

important to note that the four responses are representative symbols of a group of

reactions and the terms are not to be taken literally. For instance, the term voice does not

necessarily imply vocalization or a discussion of the problem; other examples include

changing oneself or the partner. Similarly, exit does not necessarily imply breaking up.

An individual could react by threatening to leave, talk about leaving, or hitting the

partner. Second, because the dimensions underlying the responses are continuous, the

behaviors differ in the degree of constructiveness/destructiveness and activity/passivity.

For instance, the neglect category includes extremely passive responses such as ignoring

the partner to more moderate passive responses such as yelling at the partner for issues

unrelated to the problem. As Rusbult (1987) explains, " weak forms of exit verge on

neglect, strong forms of loyalty verge on voice and so on" (p.213). Finally, during the

course of a dissatisSring situation, an individual may engage in a number of responses.

For instance, the individual may first respond with loyalty, then with voice, and

eventually resort to neglect and exit (Rusbult, 1993).

Determinants and Consequences of Exit-Loyalty-Voice-Neglect Responses

Determinants. Many determinants of the ELVN responses have been explored in

the literature (Rusbult, fohnson & Morrow, 1986a;Rusbult, Zembrodt & Gunn, 1982;

Rusbult, Zembrodt, & Iwaniszek, 1986). For example, Rusbult (1980) proposed an

investment model which identifies variables that may predict the four responses
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identified in the ELVN typology. According to Rusbult (1980), an individual's decision

to stay or leave a relationship is a function of th¡ee factors: satisfaction level, invesfrñéltl.

size, and alternative quality. Relative satisfaction refers to the level of rewards minus

costs in the relationship, investment size refers to the reso,rrces invested in tha

relationship (e.g., financial, emotional, amount of time, joint possessions, nutual friends),

and alternative quality refers to the availability of attractive alternatives-usually another

partner although being on one's own could also be seen as an attractive alternative.

Rusbult (1980) proposed that these three factors predict the level of commitment

(specifically commitment is predicted by high satisfaction, few alternatives, and high

investments) to a relationship which in turn predicts the level of dependence on a

relationship. The higher the level of dependence, the more likely the individual will be

motivated to deal with relationships in a constructive manner (i.e., voice or loyalty;

Rusbult, 1980, 1987).

Several studies have found support for this prediction @usbult et al., l9g6a;

Rusbult, Morrow, & Johnsor¡ 1987; Rusbult et al., 1982). For instance, it has been found

that high levels of relationship satisfaction promote voice and loyalty responses over exit

and neglect responses and similar findings occur for high levels of investment in the

relationship. Finally, the perception that attractive alternatives are available is more

likely to promote exit and hamper loyalty responses.

Other determinants of the EL\,/N responses have been explored, such as severity

of the problem (Morrow, 1985; Rusbult, Johnson & Morrow, l9g6b), psychological

femininity and masculinity (Rusbult et al., 1986), selÊesteem (Rusbult et al., l9g7), locus

of control (Morrow, 1985), and demographic variables such as education, and age
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(Rusbult et al', 1986a). rt has been found that: l) as the severity of the problem increases,

individuals are more likely to respond with active responses (exit and voice) than with
passive responses (loyalty and neglect). 2) Individuals with higher levels of masculinity

and less psychologicat femininity are more likely to engage in destructive responses (exit

and neglect), and less likely to engage in constructive responses (loyalty and voice). 3)

Low self esteem is associated with passive responses (loyarty and neglect), whereas high

selÊesteem is associated with exit responses. 4) younger individuals with greater

education are more likely to report the use of active responses, such as voice and exit,

whereas older individuals with less education are more likely to report the use of passive

responses, such as loyalty and neglect. Rusbult summarized this pattern of results as

"the profile of the person engaging in active behaviors- exit or voice- includes youth,

lower income, greater education, brief involvement, and single marital status. rn contrast,

passive loyalty or neglect responses are more com.mon among older married persons with
lower incomes and less education who are involved in more long-standing relationship,,

(1987, p.222).

consequences' In contrast to the abundance ofresearch on the determinants of
the ELVN responses, less attention has been given to the consequences of the ELVN
responses' The research that has been done has explored the impact ofeach ofthe four

responses on distress in dating or romantic relationships @rigotas, whitney, & Rusbult,

1995;Rusbult et al', 1986b). In these studies, couple distress is operation alizedin terms

of commitment, satisfaction, love and liking for the partner, and perceived effectiveness

of couple problem sorving behaviors @usburt, 1993). For instance, Rusburt et al.

(1986b) examined the consequences of the four responses in terms of the immediate
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consequences, later satisfaction with a relationship, and later commitment to maintain a

relationship. More specifically, the researchers examined whether voice and loyalty

(supposed to be more constructive) are actually more adaptive than exit and neglect

(supposed to be more destructive). The researchers found that "voice and loyalty resulted

in more favorable outcomes, better immediate consequences, and greater later satisfaction

and commitment, whereas exit and neglect produced less favorable consequences,, (p.45).

other research indicates that exit and neglect responses are more destructive to

relationships than voice and loyalty are constructive for relationships (Rusbult, 1993).

For instance, in general, it has been found that "avoiding destructive acts appears to be

more important to overall relationship functioning than is attempting to maximize

constructive behaviors" @usbult, 1993, p.46).

rn another study, Drigotas et al. (1995) had couples in dating relationships keep a

diary of their own and their partner's responses to dissatisfaction. Each time a

dissatisfying situation occurred, individuals were asked to report on their behavior and its

impact on the relationship and the problem. Participants were also asked to rate their

partner's behavior and its impact on the problem and the relationship. The researchers

found that voice was judged, on the part of both the self and partner, as more constructive

than loyalty with respect to the problem at hand and had a greater positive impact on the

relationship. Drigotas et al. (1995) suggest that loyalty (a passive response) may not be

as noticeable as voice (an active response) and therefore less constructive. Indeed, when

partners recognized that their partner was responding with loyalty they rated it just as

constructive as voice. Another interesting finding was that neglect (also a passive

response) was rated as more destructive for the relationship than loyalty is constructive
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for the relationship, implying that neglect responses are often more noticeable to partners

than loyalty responses. The exit response had the most negative impact on the problem at

hand and on the relationship in general.

Relationship Type Differences and Responses to Dissatisfaction

While the exitJoyalty-voice-neglect model has received support in research on

heterosexual romantic relationships @rigotas et aI.,1995), homosexual relationships

(Rusbult et al., 1986), and job dissatisfaction (Farrell & Rusbult, lggz),it has not yet

been applied to friendships (although see Healey & Bell, 1990). This reflects a general

tendency in the close relationship literature to minimize the importance of friendships,

despite evidence that friendships are valuable and unique relationships (Fehr, 1996,

leee).

The research that has been done on conflict in friendships suggests that

individuals in friendships typically respond with avoidance in dissatisfying situations

@axter, wilmot, simmons, & swartz,l993; canary & spitzberg,l9g7;Fehr, 1996;

Gergen & Gergen, 1988;Miller, l99l; sillars, l9g0a, l9g0b). when friendships are

directly compared to romantic relationships, it has also been found that friends are more

likely to respond with indirect conflict, avoidance and passivity than are romantic

partners (e.g., Baxter et al., 1993; canary, stafford, Hause, & wallace, 1993; Davis &

Todd, 1982; Wright, 1985). In contrast, romantic relationships are chara cterizedby more

explicit expressions of dissatisfaction. Research suggests that individuals in friendships

avoid causing conflict, and that friendships tend to fade away rather than abruptly ending

(Fehr, 1996). Thus, in terms of the EL\,IN model, one would expect that friends would be
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more likely to respond to dissatisfaction with passive responses, such as neglect and

loyalty, than would partners in romantic relationships.

It has been found that relative to men, "women frequently engage in greater direct

communication, exhibit a more contactful and less controlling interpersonal style, are

relatively more concerned with social-emotional than instrumental aspects of their

everyday lives, and engage in higher levels of intimate selÊdisclosure" (Rusbult, 1993,

p.43; see also Hendrick, 1988; Huston & Ashmore, 19g6; Ickes, lggl). why are women

more likely to have these qualities? Research suggests that part of a woman,s normative

role is to tend to the relationship and maintain the relationship's well-being (Burnett,

1984, 1987). In other words women are supposed to be "better" at relationships than

men. Given this research, women may be more likely to report responding

constructively, whereas men may be more likely to report responding destructively.

ionshins. Rusbult et al. (l9g6a) predicted that

women in romantic relationships would be more likely to engage in voice and loyalty and

inhibit exit and neglect, whereas men would be more likely to engage in neglect and exit

and inhibit voice and loyalty responses. However, their only consistent finding was that

men tend to be more neglectful than women and that women may engage in somewhat

greater voice than men. The finding that women are more likely to use voice responses

and men are more likely to use neglect responses is also consistent with other research

(e'g., Haferkamp, I99l-1992;Whitesell & Harter, 1996). Again, these differences may

be attributed to the idea that the norm is that women are supposed to be,.better,, at

relationships than men.
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Gender differences in friendships. The few studies on responses to dissatisfaction

in friendships produced mixed results. some researchers have found that women in

same-sex friendships are more likely than men to use indirect conflict tactics, such as

tryrng to remedy the problem without saying too much to cause trouble @axter et al.,

1993; olikea 1989). other researchers have reported that men are more likely than

women in same-sex friendships to use indirect strategies (Fehr, 1996; Haferkamp, l99l).
still other researchers have found that male friendships tend to be more direct or overr

(Tannen, 1990). Furthermore, other researchers who have examined responses to

dissatisfaction in füendships have found few gender differences. For instance, Miller

(1991) found that there were few differences in general types of responses (e.g., accepts,

retaliates, apologizes) selected by women and men in reaction to conflict in friendships.

In summary, there are multiple ways that an individual may choose to respond to

dissatisfaction in a close relationship and the ELVN typology provides a broad

framework for understanding these ways. Furthermore, individual responses to

dissatisfaction are determined by a variety of factors (e.g., gender, relationship type, type

of situation, etc.).

why Do Individuals Respond as They Do?: Toward an Explanation ofResponses

to Dissatisfaction

while research on the exit-loyalty-voice-neglect model describes responses to

dissatisfaction in romantic relationships, this research has not fully explored the issue of
why people choose to respond to dissatisfaction in a particular manner. why might one

person respond to dissatisfaction by talking it over (voice) and another by choosing to
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ignore the situation (neglect)? An answer may be found by examining the expectations

that individuals bring to interactions of this sort.

According to Baldwin (1992), individuals internalize expectations for

inte¡personal events, such as dissatisfaction in close relationships, in the form of

relational schemas. Relational schemas are mental representations that guide the

interpretation of new information about relationships and influence interpersonal

behavior. They are composed of a selÊschema that represents how the self is

experienced in interaction with another, an other-schema that represents the attributes of

the other, and an interpersonal script which contains knowledge about interaction

patterns, "specifically expectations about what behaviors tend to be followed bv what

responses"@aldwin, 1992, p. 468).

These expectations are represented as cognitive structures with an if ..then

contingency format. For instance, a person might expect that "If I react to a dissatisfying

situation with avoidance, then my partner will respond with voice". Thus, these if...then

structures produce expectations of partner's responses in specific contexts and guide

relationship behavior. They are developed through repeated experience (e.g., after one,s

partner repeatedly responds to avoidance with voice, one may internalize this interaction

pattern).

It is important to note that these expectations are not fixed and can follow many

different paths. Individuals' expectations (represented in an if..then structure) may vary

as a function of relationship type, the nature of the dissatisfying situation, and so on. For
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instance, an individual might expect a different response if self responds with avoidance

in a romantic relationship than in a friendshipr.

Research on interpersonal scripts in conflict situations. While the study of

contingencies between self and other is relatively new for social psychologists, clinical

researchers have long demonstrated the importance of studying contingencies of partner

responses and how they relate to marital dysfunction. For instance, one interaction

pattern that is often associated with dissatisfaction is the demand-withdraw pattern.

Many researchers have examined this interaction using a variety of labels (e.g., pursuer-

distancer, Fogarty, I976;rejection-intrusion pattern, Napier, 1978). The common theme

of this pattern is that, "the couple struggles with the withdrawal of the one and the

pressure for contact by the other" (Christensen, 1999, p.32; Christensen & Heavey, 1990;

Hocker & Wilmot, 1985;Noller & Feeney, 1998).

With regard to social psychological research, Miller (1991) examined the

interpersonal scripts of men and women in interpersonal conflicts. Participants were

asked to focus on different types of interpersonal conflicts between friends (e.g., broken

promises, cumulative annoyance, criticism, rebufi, and illegitimate demand) and select

among responses that depicted alternative beginnings (e.g., questions, accuses, blames),

middles (e.g., apologizes, excuses, retaliates, accepts, begrudges, does not accept) and

ends (e.g., resolves, resolves some, does not resolve) to each conflict. The researchers

found that responses to interpersonal conflict are influenced by the partner's anticipated

response and that gender plays a role in these reactions. Specifically, "development of

men's scripts depended more on the offended party's initiation of conflict, whereas
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development of women's scripts depended more on whether the offending party

apologized." (Miller, 1991, p. 15).

In another study, Fehr, Baldwin, Collins, Patterson and Benditt (1999) analyzed

the anger scripts that individuals have in romantic relationships. Participants were asked

to imagine being angry, and reacting in one of six ways, (e.g. direct aggression, indirect

aggression, avoidance, expression of hurt feelings, talking it over, and giving in). Next,

participants were asked to report on anticipated partner responses. The researcher found

evidence that responses to anger are influenced by anticipated partner responses. More

specifically, when individuals chose to react to the anger in a negative way, "women

were more likely than men to expect that their partner would deny responsibility and men

were more likely to expect that their partner would express hurt feelings, avoid them, or

reject them" (F"ht et al., 1999, p.309).

Fehr et al. (1999) commented that "we discovered important information that

could not have been gleaned by focusing on self- and other-schemas in isolation" (p.309).

For instance, it was found that men and women hold similar anger scripts when the

angered person responds in a prosocial manner; however, they hold different anger

scripts when the angered person responds in a negative way. Analyzing the expected

partner responses demonstrates that individuals' responses to anger do not occur in a

vacuum but rather are shaped by the anticipated partner response. Thus, an individual

may be less likely to voice her or his opinion if she or he anticipates that the other will

not listen.

Dissatisfuing Situations?
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There are several possible answers to this question. I will consider two

possibilities: the affect that people expect to experience as a function of their partners'

responses as well as people's expectations of the likelihood that the issue would be

resolved.

Affect

Different affective reactions may be associated with different partner responses.

Imagine, for example, a situation in which Jane feels dissatisfied because her partner has

consistently been coming home late from work. She might contemplate discussing the

issue (voice) but based on past experience, anticipate that her partner would react by

ignoring her (neglect). Jane realizes that as a result, she would experience frustration and

anger. Consequently, she might choose not to discuss the matter.

The idea that affect is associated with social interactions and expected partner

responses is not new. 'For instance, Baldwin (1,992,1995) suggested that in the context of

a dissatisfying situation, a relational schema (which includes the interpersonal script) is

triggered as well as specific emotions that have become linked with this relational

schema. Fehr et al. (1999) also remark that "people anticipate that there are different

interpersonal payoffs and costs for different expressions of emotion such as anger"

(p.309). One such cost may well be the negative affect that is anticipated based on the

reaction one expects from one's partner.

Gender and relationship differences in affect. There is some evidence that in

romantic relationships, anticipated partner reactions are associated with affect. For

example, in Christensen and Heaveyls (1990) work on the demand-withdraw pattern, it

has been found that wives are more likely to feel dissatisfied due to their partner's
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withdrawal, whereas husbands are more likely to feel dissatisfied due to their wife's

criticisms, complaints and emotionality. Presumably, women would probably anticipate

experiencing positive affect if their partner reacted with voice and negative affect if their

partner responded with any of the other reactions. In contrast, men might feel most

positive when their partner uses loyalty rather than voice. In terms of specific negative

affect, research indicates that women in marital relationships are more likely than men to

experience depression due to relationship problems @rown & Harris, 1978; Costello,

1985; Gotlib & Whitren, 1989).

There is also some evidence in the friendship literature that men in same-sex

friendships experience different emotions than women in same-sex friendships. For

instance, men in same-sex friendships may anticipate more embarrassment if they try to

discuss a dissatisfying situation with their male friend (Fehr, 1996). Imagine a situation

in which Chris feels dissatisfied because his friend John did not show up at the baseball

game that they planned to go together. Chris might contemplate discussing the issue

(voice) but based on past experience, anticipate that John would react by ridiculing him,

or not taking him seriously. Chris realizes that as a result he would experience

embarrassment. Consequently, Chris might choose not to discuss the matter.

Expected Outcomes

There is another way in which anticipated partner responses may shape people's

responses to dissatisfaction, namely in terms of the expected outcome of the interaction.

For instance, if I respond with voice, then I expect my partner to withdraw from me, in

which case I may not only experience negative affect, but also anticipate that the situation

will not be resolved. Consequently, in a situation like this, I may be less likely to respond
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with voice and choose another response to dissatisfaction. If on the other hand, I

anticipate that my partner will reciprocate a voice response, I may be more likely to

discuss the issue because of the outcome I anticipate--namely that the issue will be

resolved.

Gender and relationship differences in expected outcomes. For romantic

relationships, there has been some research on expected outcomes for the ELVN

responses. For instance, Drigotas et al. (1995) examined self s and partner responses to

dissatisfaction and the likely perceived impact on the relationship. Voice was perceived

to have the most positive impact on the relationship by both men and women, loyalty was

judged as equally positive, but only when individuals recognized this response from their

partner. Neglect was rated as more destructive for the relationship than loyalty was

positive for the relationship. Finally, exit was perceived to have the most negative impact

on the relationship.

Other research suggests that wives are more satisfied when their husbands use

more open communication (Acitelli,1992). In terms of the ELVN responses, this

suggests that women anticipate positive outcomes when their partner responds with voice

and negative outcomes when the partner responds with exit or neglect.

On the other hand, research indicates that husbands do not anticipate positive

outcomes for discussing problems. For instance, Bushman (1999) found that husbands

were more likely than wives to believe that "disagreement is destructive". This implies

that men may avoid discussing conflict issues with their partners because they expect that

the outcome will be negative.
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For friendships, Miller (1991) examined the outcomes of the scripts for both men

and women in friendships. When men initiated the conflict with a question, they

expected greater resolution of the issue then when they started with an accusation. Men

also tended to write more constructive endings when they depicted the offended party

accepting the transgressor's response rather than escalating the conflict. In other words,

men anticipate that if a person accepts the partner's response, the problem will more

likely be resolved. In contrast, women wrote more constructive endings for the conflict

when the transgressor apologized, rather than justifying the behavior. In terms of the

ELVN responses, men would anticipate loyalty as having a positive outcome, whereas

women would anticipate voice as having a more positive outcome.

Purpose of the Present Investigation

The first purpose of this research is to examine how individuals in friendships and

romantic relationships respond to specific dissatisfying situations. While an abundance

of research has been conducted on the ELVN typology and romantic partners, research

has not focused on the ELV¡{ typology and friendships. Therefore, one goal of this

research is to extend the ELVN typology by applying it to friendships. I want to compare

the responses to dissatisfaction that individuals make in the context of a friendships with

the responses individuals make in the context of a romantic relationship.

Furthermore, while Rusbult and her colleagues have examined how individuals in

romantic relationships respond to general dissatisfaction, they have not explored how

individuals respond to specific dissatisffing situations. In most studies, general

dissatisfaction is induced by having participants simply think of a time when they were

dissatisfied ( e.9., Rusbult &, Zembrodt, 1983; Rusbult, et al., 1986a). While some
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studies have asked participants to list causes of dissatisfaction (e.g., Drigotas et al., 1995;

Rusbult et al., 1986a), this was only to cue general dissatisfaction and therefore these

responses v/ere not analyzed. In the present research, participants will be asked to report

on specific causes of dissatisfaction in romantic relationships and friendships.

The second major purpose of this research is to explore the role of anticipated

partner reactions in determining self s response to dissatisfaction (again in both

friendships and romantic relationships). In other words, I want to examine the

contingencies between self s response and expected partner reactions. Specifically, I will

examine the possibility that individuals choose to respond to dissatisfaction in a particular

manner because of the response they anticipate from their partner. Finally, the third

purpose of the present study is to examine whether these anticipated partner reactions are

linked to affect and expected outcomes.

I a) I expect that individuals' responses to dissatisfaction will vary as a function

of the level of dissatisfaction. Specifically, I predict that situations with higher levels of

dissatisfaction will be associated with more active responses such as exit and voice. This

is consistent with past research that indicates that as the severity of the problem increases,

individuals will be more likely to engage in active responses (Morrow, 19g5; Rusbult et

al., 1986a).

b) I expect individuals' responses to dissatisfaction to vary as function of

relationship type (i.e., romantic relationship versus close friendship). More specifically, I
expect friendships to be characterized by more passive responses when compared with
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romantic relationships. This prediction is consistent \¡/ith literature suggesting that

individuals in friendships avoid causing conflict, and that friendships tend to fade away

rather than abruptly ending (Feht, 1996).

c) I expect that individuals' responses will vary as a function of gender.

specifically, women will be more likely in both relationship types to use more

constructive responses (voice and loyalty) whereas men will be more likely to use

destructive responses (exit and neglect). This is consistent with findings in the literature

that suggest that women use a more nurturing style when dealing with conflict whereas

men use a more controlling and less intimate manner of dealing with conflict (Hendrick,

1988;Huston & Ashmore, 1986; Ickes, lgSl).

d) Passive responses will be most likely to be reported by men in same-sex

friendships, and the active constructive response of voice will be most likely to be used

by women in romantic relationships. This is consistent with research suggesting that men

are less comfortable dealing with conflict @ushman, rggg), especially in same-sex

friendships (Fehr, 1996), whereas u/omen are more likely to discuss problems, especially

in romantic relationships (Acitelli, 1992).

2 a) I expect that participants' responses to dissatisfaction will depend on the

reaction they anticipate from their partner. Specifically, it is predicted that participants

will anticipate that their partner will respond in a constructive manner (e.g., voice,

loyalty), when self reacts with loyalty or voice. conversely, participants, use of

destructive strategies is expected to be related to negative anticipated partner reactions.
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In other words, collapsing across gender and relationship type, it is predicted that

individuals expect their partner to reciprocate the type of response that they made.

b) I expect individuals' anticipated partner responses to vary as a function of

relationship type. Specifically, I predict that individuals in friendships will expect more

passive responses (i.e., neglect), whereas individuals in romantic relationships will

anticipate more active responses (i.e., exit).

c) A tentative prediction is made that men in romantic relationships will

anticipate more voice from their partners whereas rryomen in romantic relationships will

anticipate more passive responses from their partners (i.e., loyalty and neglect). This is

based on research that suggests that men are more likely to assume the role of

"withdrawer" and females as "demander" (Christensen & Heavey, 1990). For instance,

some researchers suggest that due to socialization difference wives may seek to achieve

greater intimacy, whereas, husbands may seek greater autonomy (Christensen, 1987,

1988). Wives may seek greater intimacy by trying to discuss problems and voicing their

dissatisfaction, whereas, men may seek autonomy by avoiding the conflict.

d) I predict that in same-sex friendships a voice response will be less likely to be

followed by a voice response than it would in romantic relationships--especially in male

same-sex friendships.

e) I predict that when participants are asked to imagine responding with neglect in

friendships, they would expect their partner to respond with passive responses as well.

Again, this prediction is based on the idea that individuals in friendships do not expecr ro

openly discuss dissatisfaction, and therefore do not expect their friend will do so (Fehr,

1996). On the other hand, I predict that participants in the romantic relationship
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condition would expect their partner to respond to neglect with the more active responses

(i.e., voice or exit).

Part 3: Predictions for Anticipated Affect

3 a) I expect that participants' affective responses will vary as a function of the

response that was anticipated from the partner/ friend. More specifically, anticipated

destructive responses (i.e., exit and neglect) will be met with negative affective reactions

( i.e., higher anger, frustration, depression, sadness, and stress). In contrast, it is

predicted that anticipated constructive responses (i.e., voice and loyalty) will be met with

positive affective reactions (i.e., higher excitement, contentment, and relief) .

b) I expect that affect will vary as a function of relationship type, such that

individuals in romantic relationships will score higher on all emotions when

contemplating partner responses than individuals in same-sex friendships. This is a

tentative prediction based on the assumption that romantic relationships are characterized

by greater intensity of affect.

c) I expect that participants' affective response will vary as a function of gender.

Women will score higher on depression than men. This is consistent with past research

which finds that v/omen are more prone than men to react to stressful events with

helplessness and depression @ivush & Buckern, 2000;Nolen-Hoeksema & Grgus,

ree4).

d) It is also tentatively predicted that men will report higher levels of

embarrassment than women.

e) I expect more negative affect (i.e., anger, frustration, depression, stress) with

neglect responses in romantic relationships than in friendships-especially for females.
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@redictions were only made for the neglect response due to the paucity of research on

loyalty in close relationships). Conversely, less positive affect (i.e., less excitemenr,

contentment, and relief) is predicted when a voice response is anticipated in friendships

than in romantic relationships--especially for male same-sex friendships. These

predictions are based on the idea that romantic relationships are expected to involve more

direct communication during conflicts than are same-sex friendships. The violation of

such norms may result in dissatisfaction. Furthermore, the predictions for gender

differences are based on 1) research suggesting that wives are dissatisfied when their

husbands withdraw from conflict (christensen & Heavey, 1990) and 2) research

suggesting that men's same-sex friendships are less intimate in the sense that there are

less discussions of feelings and problems (Bank & Hansford, 2000). Therefore,

discussion of problems in male same-sex friendships may be seen as a violation of the

norm that may result in dissatisfaction and negative affect.

Part 4: Predictions for Expected Outcomes

4 a)I expect that the outcome that participants expect will vary as a function of

partner's response. Constructive partner responses are more likely to be associated with

positive expected outcomes, whereas destructive responses are more likely to be

associated with negative outcomes--especially, the exit response (Drigotas et al., 1995;

Rusbult et al., 1986b).

b and c) I do not predict any relationship type differences nor gender differences

for expected outcomes.

d) I predictthat a voice response will have a more positive outcome in a romantic

relationship than in a friendship.
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e) Exit responses will have the lowest likelihood of resolving issues in

friendships when compared with romantic relationships. Because friendships are

charactenzed by more indirect methods of dealing with conflict as well as drifting apart

as opposed to breaking up, an exit response may be perceived as a violation of friendship

expectations and therefore lead to a low likelihood of resolution.

f) It is also hypothesized that passives responses, especially neglect, will be

associated with more negative outcomes in romantic relationships than in friendships. In

other words, passive responses (loyalty and neglect) will be associated with more

negative outcomes in the romantic relationship condition than the friendship condition.

g) Conversely, it is predicted that active responses (exit and voice) will be

associated with more positive outcomes in romantic relationships than friendships.

h) I also tentatively predict that males in romantic relationships will expect a

more positive outcome for a loyalty response than will females in romantic relationships.

Overview

This research was conducted in two phases. First, a pilot study was conducted in

which participants generated causes of dissatisfaction in friendships and romantic

relationships. These responses were coded and used in the main study. While the

primary purpose of the pilot study was to generate causes of dissatisfaction for the main

study, it also serves as an exploratory study for comparing the triggers of dissatisfaction

in friendships and romantic relationships.

The main study was conducted in phase two. First, I examined the responses

(using Rusbult's typology) that participants were likely to use in friendships and romantic

relationships in the face of specific dissatisfring situations (generated in the pilot study).
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Then' participants were asked about the expected response of their partner based on self s

response to dissatisfaction. Finally, participants were asked to indicate the affective

reactions that they would anticipate experiencing as a result of their partner,s response as

well as to report on the outcomes that they anticipated in relation to their partner,s

response.

Pilot Study

Method

Participants

Eighty-five university students ( 47 women and 38 men) from the University of
Manitoba introductory psychology pool participated in this study for course credit.

Materials/ Procedure

Participants \ /ere told that this is a study of dissatisfaction in close relationships.

Approximately half of the participants (N:3g; 20 \ryomen, lg men) were randomly

assigned to focus on a same-sex friendship, while the remaining participants (N : 47;27

women' 20 men) were randomly assigned to focus on a romantic relationship.

Participants were then instructed to list as many causes of dissatisfaction as come to

mind' @articipants in the romantic relationship condition were told that if they have

never been in a romantic relationship, they could list causes that they think would cause

dissatisfaction).

Finally, on a separate page, participants were asked to report demographic

information such as their gende r, age and current relationship status (for participants in

the romantic relationship condition). Furthermore, participants were asked if they listed

causes of dissatisfaction with respect to a current relationship partner/friend, former
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relationship partner/friend, or relationship partnerv friends in general. This

questionnaire is shown in Appendix A.

Results and Discussion

The causes generated from the pilot study were coded following the procedure

outlined by Fehr (1988) in which highly synonymous and identical terms were combined.

Two raters followed this procedure which resulted in a total of 27 causes of

dissatisfaction for romantic relationships and 29 causes in friendship (see Table l). In
order to be included in the main study, situations had to meet three criteria. First, they

had to be listed with high frequencies for both friendships and romantic relationships.

Second, they had to be generated by both male and female participants, and third,

participants had to ascribe similar meanings to the category. The latter criterion

eliminated trust from the selection of situations (despite the fact that it had the highest

frequency) because participants seemed to use this term in a variety of ways, (e.g.,

betraying confidence, sexual infidelit¡ etc.). Thus, because of the multiple meanings

associated with this term, it was not included in the main study. Five dissatisSing

situations were selected for the main study: cheating, lies, drifting apart,not spending

enough time together, and jealousy (see Table l).

The scenarios chosen are consistent with causes of dissatisfaction identified in the

literature' For instance, cheating and lies are two of the most frequent types of betrayal in

dating and marital relationships (Jones & Burdette, lgg4). cheating with a close friend,s

romantic partner is also rated as particularly dissatis$ing for friendships (Fehr, 1996;

shackelford & Buss, 1996). The issue of time has been listed as a dilemma for

individuals in friendships and romantic relationships (Baxter et al., 1997). For instance,
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people's complaints that their partners or friends do not spend enough time with them is

similar to Baxter et al.'s (1997) general time dilemma, Miller's (1991) broken promise

category of promising to share one's time together, and Helgeson, shaver and Dyer,s

(1987) distance category of lack of time spent together. Finally, Drifting apart has been

identified as a cause of distance between two romantic partners elelgeson, Shaver &

Dyer, 1987) and jealousy has also been listed as a cause of distance in same-sex

friendships (Helgeson, shaver & Dyer, l9s7) and romantic relationships @uss, l9g9;

Guerrero & Reiter, 1998; Metts, 1994). Thus, the scenarios selected for the main studv

appear to have precedents in the literature.

Main study

Method

Participants

Introductory psychology students (N:233; 136 women, 97 men) at the University

ofManitoba participated in this research for course credit. The mean age of participants

was 19.90, with a range of l8 to 43 years. In terms of relationship status, 33.s% of the

participants reported that that they were not currently dating, 3?..g%were seriously

involved, 25.g%\¡Yere casually dating, 2.6Yowereengaged, I.3Yowerecohabitating, and

lYo were married. Of those participants who reported being romantically involved, the

average length of involvement was 19.5 months. Almost all participants (90.9%)

reported that English was their first language. The 22 participants for whom English was

not their first language reported a mean of 13.5 years of having spoken English. Thus,

their data were retained.

Materials and Procedure
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Participants were randomly assigned to one of two conditions: a romantic

relationship condition or a same-sex friendship condition and completed a questionnaire

consisting of four major sections. The format of the questionnaire followed that of Fehr

et al.'s (1999) questionnaire on anger scripts. (See Appendix B).

Section l.

Causes of dissatisfaction. An instruction sheet informed participants that in the

first part of the questionnaire, a number of situations would be described that could arise

in either a romantic relationship or a same-sex friendship (depending on the condition).

It was explained that these situations have the potential to create dissatisfaction. Five

causes of dissatisfaction that were selected from the pilot study data (cheating, lies,

drifting apart, not spending enough time together, and jealousy) were presented as

sentences (e.g., "You and your friend{romantic partner}do not spend enough time

together"), see Table 2. Participants were instructed to picture themselves in each

situation with either a romantic partner or a close same-sex friend (depending on the

condition) and answer several questions while keeping the situation in mind.

@articipants in the romantic relationship condition were told that if they had never been

involved in a romantic relationship, they should simply answer according to what they

would expect to happen.) At the top of each page one dissatisfying situation was

described. (The dissatisfying situations were presented randomly). Participants rated

how dissatisfied they would feel in that situation on a scale from l:not at all dissatisfied

to 7:very dissatisfied. Next, participants were asked how they would respond in each

situation.
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Responses to dissatisfaction. Participants were presented with descriptions of

responses to dissatisfaction and asked how likely it is that they would respond in each

wa¡ using a scale where I = not at all likely and 7 : very likely. Responses to

dissatisfaction were taken from Rusbult et al. (1982). Loyalty was described as waiting

and hoping that things will improve, giving things some time, continuing to have faith in

the relationship and your partner/you. Exit was described as threatening to end the

relationship, talking about ending the relationship, doing things to drive your partner

alvay, or ending the relationship. Voice \¡/as described as discussing the problem,

suggesting solutions, trying to find a compromise, trying to change your partner or

yourself Finally, the neglect description entailed ignoring the partner, spending less time

together, refusing to discuss the problem.

Section 2.

An exploratory section was also included that assessed how an individual would

feel if they responded in a particular manner as well as what they thought the outcome

would be if they responded in this manner2.

Section 3.

Expected partner responses. Next, participants were asked to focus on possible

ways that their partner might react, depending on how they responded to dissatisfaction.

Participants rated the likelihood that their partner would respond with exit, loyalty, voice

or neglect on a 7-point Likert scale, where l: not at all likely and 7 : very likely.

Furthermore, participants rated how confident they felt about their expectations, where

l: very uncertain about how my partner actually would respond and 7: extremely certain

about how my partner actually would respond.
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Section 4.

Section 4 of the questionnaire assessed affect and expected outcomes.

Assessment of emotion. Participants imagined their partner/friend responding in

each of the four ways identified above (e.g., with loyalty) and then rated how they would

feel if their partner responded to them in this manner on a scale, where 1: not at all and

7: very likely that you would feel this way. They were presented with 9 emotions

selected from each of the four quadrants ofRussell, Weiss and Mendelsohn's (1989)

affect grid. The affect grid is comprised of two dimensions: high pleasure- low pleasure

and high arousal- low arousal. Emotions representative of each quadrant of the grid were

used: stress, anger, frustration, (low pleasure, high arousal), depression, sadness (low

pleasure, low arousal), contentment, relief (high pleasure, low arousal), and excitement

(high pleasure, high arousal).

Likelihood of problem being resolved. After participants rated how their partner

or friend's anticipated response would make them feel, they were asked "If your partner

responded this way to your expression of dissatisfaction, what is the likelihood of the

situation being resolved?" In research on conflict in friendships, Miller (1991) asked

participants to circle one of three possible outcomes: the problem will be resolved, the

problem will be somewhat resolved but dissatisfaction will still linger, and the problem

will not be resolved. In the present investigation, this measure was converted to a

continuous scale where 1: the problem will be resolved, 4: the problem will be

somewhat resolved but dissatisfaction will still linger, andT: the problem will not be

resolved.
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Finally, participants were given a short demographic questionnaire asking about

their gender' age' current relationship status (for participants in the romantic relationship

condition only), and nationality. Furtherïnore, for participants who responded with

respect to a current partner/friend, felt closeness u/as assessed using Aron, Aron &

Smollan's (1992) Inclusion of Other in the Self scale in which closeness is represented in

terms of overlapping selves. Participants were asked to circle one of seven Venn

diagrams (depicting circles overlapping to various degrees) that best describes their

relationship, where I : self and other as separate andT : self and other are very

connected.

Results

Ratings of closeness were analyzed before proceeding with the major analyses to

ensure that any differences between friendships and romantic relationships were not due

to differences in closeness.

Closeness

Level of closeness for participants who imagined a current partner/friend was

analyzed in a 2(Gender) X 2@elationship Type) analysis of variance with Inclusion of

Other in the Self scores as the dependent variable3. There were no significant Gender,

F(I, 136) :2.30,p >.10, norRelationship Type main effects, F(1, 136):3.1g, p > .10.

There was also no Gender by Relationship Type interaction, F<1. The non-significant

Relationship Type main effect indicates that individuals who imagined current romantic

relationships were no closer than the individuals who imagined current friendships.

Furthermore, the means for the Inclusion of Other in the Self for friendships and romantic

relationships v/ere above the midpoint of the scale (lv[ : 4.55 for friendships;4.77 for
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romantic relationships), which indicates that participants who reported on a current

partnef/ friend felt that they were quite crose to this person.

The analyses to test the hypotheses are presented in four sections. (Zero-order

correlations between the hypothesized variables are presented in Table 3). First, ratings

of dissatisfaction are analyzed,. The second section focuses on participants, responses to

dissatisfaction. Third, the findings regarding participants, expected responses are

reported' Finally, data on participants' anticipated affect and outcomes are analyzed.

Part I : Dissatisfaction

Were the scenarios presented to participants perceived as dissatisfying? To

answer this question, ratings of dissatisfaction were anaryzed in az(Gender) X 2

(Relationship Type) X 5 (Scenario) analysis of variance. There was a significant main

effect for gender, F(1,222) = 18.56, p < .001, indicating that, overall, women reported

that they would be more dissatisfied in these situations than would men (lv[ : 5.47 for

women; 5'00 for men' on a scale where I : not at all dissatisfied to 7: verydissatisfied).

There was also a significant main effect for relationship type, F(l, Z2Z): 9.10, p <.01,

indicating that, in general, individuals in the romantic relationship condition reported

greater dissatisfaction than individuals in the friendship condition (M : s. 12 forfriends:

5'44 for romantic relationships). The fact that all five scenarios received average

dissatisfaction ratings higher than the midpoint of the scale (i.e., 4.00) suggested that

these were relevant exampres of dissatisfying scenarios.

The main effect for scenario was not significant, F(l,2ZZ) : 2.60,p >.10,

however, there was a significant scenario X Relationship Type interactìon, F(r,222¡:
7 '07, p <'01' As Table 2 shows, although individuals in the romantic relationship
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condition rated all of the scenarios as more dissatisfying than individuals in the friendship

conditioq this difference was largest for not spending enough time together and drifting

apart' Thus, it appears that individuals find it particularly dissatisfying to feel that they

are losing contact or closeness with a romantic partner rather than a friend. There \¡/as a

marginally significant difference for the being lied to scenario, with no significant

difference for cheating and jealous of time spent with other friends. The finding that

cheating was rated equally dissatisfying for individuals in same-sex friendships and

romantic relationships is consistent with other research indicating people are especially

upset when a romantic partner cheats with a close friend (Feha lgg6; shackelford &

Buss, 1996).

Do individuals respond to dissatisfaction differently in the context of a friendship

versus a romantic relationship? It was predicted that friendships would be characterized

by the use of passive responses (i.e., loyalty and neglect) to dissatisfaction when

compared to romantic relationships, and that romantic relationships would be

characterized by the use of active responses (i.e., voice and exit) when compared to

friendships. It was also predicted that women would be more likely to report using

constructive responses (i.e., voice and loyarty), whereas men would be more rikery to

report using destructive responses (i.e., exit and neglect). Furthermore, an interaction

was predicted such that men in the friendship condition would be most likely to report

passive responses, whereas \¡/omen in the romantic relationship condition would be most

likely to report voice. Finally, it was predicted that scenarios rated as more dissatisfying

would be associated with a higher likelihood of active responses (i.e., voice and exit).
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self responses to dissatisfaction were analyzedin a 2 (Gender) X 2 @elationship Type)

X 4 (selfResponse) X 5 (scenario) analysis of variance. There was no significant main

effect for gender, F(1,226):2.70,p >.10. However, there was a significant relationship

type main effect, F(r,226):9.37,p < .01, indicating that individuars in the romantic

relationship condition were more likely to respond overall than individuals in the

friendship condition. There also was a significant main effect for self response, F(1, 226)

= 102'25, p < '001' As can be seen in Table 4, participants were most likely to report

using voice, followed by loyalty, exit, and negrect. when another analysis was

conducted combining voice and loyalty (constructive responses) and exit and neglect

(destructive responses), the results indicated that individuals were significantly more

likely to report using constructive responses than destructive responses, (lV[ = 4.37 for
constructive responses 2.73 for destructive responses, l(229) : 16.4O,p < .001). This

finding is consistent with other research that demonstrates that individuals are more likely

to report using constructive responses (voice and loyalty) rather than destructive

responses (exit and neglect); (Rusbult, Johnson & Morrow, 19g6). There was also a

significant main effect for scenario, F(1, 226): 4.72, p< .05. As shown in Table 5, the

lie and cheat scenarios received the highest likelihood ratings overall, followed by not

spending enough time together, drifting apart,and finally jealousy. This finding is best

interpreted in terms of the significant interactions obtained with this variable (discussed

below)4.

Gender X serfResponse. The serf response main effect was moderated by a

significant Gender by Self Response interaction, l(l, 226): 6.16, p < .05. It was

predicted that women would be more likely to report constructive responses, whereas
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men would be more likely to report destructive responses'. As shown in Table 4, women

rated voice and loyalty higher than did men, whereas men rated neglect and exit higher,

as predicted, although the gender difference for exit was not statistically significanto.

Gender X Scenario. There was no significant Gender by Scenario interaction

F<I.

Relationship Tyne X serfResponse. It was predicted that individuars in

friendships would be more likely to use passive responses (loyalty and neglect) than

individuals in romantic relationships, whereas individuals in romantic relationships

would be more likely to use more active responses (exit and voice). The Relationship

Type X SelfResponse interaction was not significant when the analysis was conducted

with the four ELMrI responses as dependent variables, E<l. However, when the analysis

was conducted with the two passive responses combined (loyalty and neglect) and the

two active responses combined (exit and voice), the results did confirm this prediction,

F(1,226): 55'70, p <.001. The responses of individuals in the füendship condition were

significantly more passive than the responses of individuals in the romantic relationship

condition@[:3.48 and3.Z3 respectively,t(ZZg):2.76,p<.01). Conversely, the

responses of individuals in the romantic relationship condition were significantly more

active responses than the responses of individuals in the friendship condition @[:4.06
and 3 .43 respectively, t(23 O) : 7 .43, p <. 00 I )7.

Relationship Type X scenario. The Relationship Type by Scenario interaction

was significant, F(r, 226):7.55, p< .018. Individuals in the romantic relationship

condition rated the self responses, overall, as more likely than individuals in the

friendship conditioq but only significantly so for not spending enough time togethe¡
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drifting apart and jealous of time spent with other friends scenarios (see Table 5).

rnterestingly, in the analysis examining levels of dissatisfaction (reported earlier), drifting

apart and not spending enough time together were rated as being more dissatisfying for

individuals in romantic relationships than for individuals in friendships. These situations

therefore may be seen as particularly demanding a response in a romantic relationship.

Gender X Relationship Type. There was no significant Gender by Relationship

Type interaction, F<l.

Self Response X Scenario. The SelfResponse by Scenario interaction was

significant, E(1,226): 5I.14, p < .001. Within each scenario, with exception of the

cheating scenario, a consistent pattern emerged wherein voice and loyalty (constructive

responses) were rated as more likely than exit and neglect (destructive responses) (see

Figure l). For the cheating scenario, the reverse pattern occurred wherein exit and

neglect had the highest likelihood ratings and voice and loyalty had the lowest likelihood

ratings' When another analysis was conducted combining the constructive and the

destructive responses, the results indicated that individuals were more likely to use

constructive than destructive responses for all scenarios except the cheating scenario in

which the reverse was true. In other words, overall, participants \¡/ere more likely to

report using constructive responses than destructive responses, except for the extremely

dissatisfying scenario, wherein participants were more likely to report using destructive

than constructive responses.

It was predicted that men in the

same-sex friendship condition would be most likely to report passive responses and that

women in the romantic relationship condition would be most likely to use voice. There
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Relationship Type by Self Response by Scenario interaction, F(r,226): r.2g,p >.10.
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was no support for this prediction given that the Gender X Relationship Type X Self

Response interaction was not significant, E <l.

Gender X selfResponse X Scenario. There was no significant Gender bv self

Response by Scenario interaction. F<1.

There was no

significant Gender by Relationship Type by SelfResponse by Scenario interaction. F<l.

Finally, it was

predicted that as dissatisfaction increases, individuals will be more likely to use the active

responses of exit and voice. when dissatisfaction ratings were averaged across scenarios,

only support for voice was found (L: .47,p <.001)e. Exit was positively correlated with

total dissatisfaction, however, the correration was not significant, ¡ : .06, p > .1010.

when another analysis was conducted combing the active responses (voice and exit), the

results did support the prediction, r: .44.p< 001. A small positive correlation was

obtained between loyalty and dissatisfaction (t : .16, p < .05)ll, whereas a small negative

correlation was obtained between neglect and dissatisfaction (. : -.16, p <.05)12. The

finding that as dissatisfaction increases so does the reported use of active responses is

consistent with the findings in the literature. For instance, Rusbult, Johnson and Morrow

(1986) found that as problem severity increased, so did reported use ofexit and voice.
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whereas the loyalty response became less likely. The researchers suggest that the more

severe the problem, the more motivated people will be to handle the problem directly.

To summarize, participants are more likely to report using constructive as

opposed to destructive responses. This is especially true for women. (Men are were

likely to report using destructive responses). The data also suggest that friendships are

charactenzed by passivity, whereas romantic relationships are characterized by more

active responses. There was also support for the prediction that as dissatisfaction

increases, more active responses (especiaily voice) will be reported.

Part 3: Expected Partner Responses

What responses did people expect from their partners and friends in reaction to

various responses to dissatisfaction? It was predicted that participants who imagined

constructive responses would expect more constructive responses from their partner and

participants who imagined destructive responses would expect more destructive

responses from their partner. It was also predicted that individuals in the friendship

condition would expect more passive responses from their friend when self responded

with neglect. In contrast, it was predicted that individuals in the romantic relationship

condition would expect more active responses when self responded with neglect and this

effect would be most pronounced for men. Furthermore, it was predicted that

participants (especially men) who imagined a voice response in the context of a

friendship would be less likely to expect a voice response than participants who imagined

voice in the context of a romantic relationship. Finally, it was tentatively hypothesized

that men in the romantic relationship condition would be more likely to expect voice

from their partner, whereas women in romantic relationships would be more likelv to
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expect passive responses. To test these predictions, expectations \ryere analyzed in a 2

(Gender) X 2 (Relationship Type) X 4 (Self Response) X 4 @xpecred parrner Response)

analysis of variance. Although there was not a significant gender main effect ,F(1,224):
1.68, p ).10, there was a significant relationship type main effect, F(r,22): 4.92, p1

'0513. Individuals in the romantic relationship condition expected higher levels of

response from their partner G4 : 3.89 for friendshi ps; 4.02 for romantic relationships).

The main effect for self response was also significant, F(1, 224) = 57.g4,p <.001,

indicating that participants expected more responses (of various kinds) from their partner

or friend when the self engaged in exit, followed by neglect, loyalty and than voice (see

Table 6). There was also a main effect for expected partner response, F(l, zz4): r3.g5,

p <'001' As shown in Table 7, participants \¡/ere most likely to expect a voice response,

followed by loyalty, neglect and finally exit. The earlier analysis of self responses

revealed that participants are most likely to report using voice and loyalty and least likely

to report using exit and neglect. The present analysis suggests that they had similar

expectations for their partner or friend.

Gender X Relationship Type. There was no signifïcant Gender by Relationship

Type interaction, F(1,224): 1.52, p >.10.

Gender X SelfResponse. There \¡/as no significant Gender by SelfResponse

interaction, F(|, 224) : 1.01, p >. 10.

Relationship Type X SelfResponse. There \¡/as no significant Relationship Type

by Self Response interaction, F(1,224): l.ZZ,p > .10.

There was no significant Gender by

Expected Partner Response interaction, F(L,224): 1.10, p >.10.
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Relationship T]¡pe X Expected Fartner Response. The rerationship type main

effect was moderated by a Relationship Type by Expected Partner Response interactiorl

E(1,224):33.93, p < .001, indicating that the finding that individuals in romantic

relationships have higher likelihood ratings are not constant but rather vary according to

expected partner response. It was predicted that individuals in the romantic relationship

condition would be more likely to expect active responses from their partner and that

individuals in friendships would expect more passive responses. As shown in Table 7,

individuals in the romantic relationship condition expected more voice and exit (active

responses), whereas individuals in the friendship condition expected more neglect. There

was no significant difference for loyalty. When the analysis was conducted combining

passive responses (loyalty and neglect) and active responses (voice and exit), the results

did confirm the predictions. Individuals in the romantic relationship condition were more

likely to expect active responses (M : 4.19 for romantic relationships; 3.71 for

friendships, !(226): 5.14, p <.001), and individuals in the friendship condition were

more likely to expect passive responses (lv[:4.06 for romantic relationships; 3.g6 for

friendships,!Q29):2.10, p < .05).

It was predicted that constructive

self responses would be followed by constructive expected partner responses and

destructive self responses would be followed by destructive expected partner responses.

Although there was no significant Serf Response by Expected partner Response

interaction, F(1,224):2-70, p : .10, there was a significant Rerationship Type by serf

Response by Expected Partner Response interaction that will be discussed later. When

the destructive responses were combined (i.e., exit and neglect) and the constructive
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responses (i'e', voice and loyalty) were combined, the results did support the predictions,

F(r,224): 6'00, p <.05. As hypothesized, when participants responded constructively

(i'e', voice and loyalty), they expected their partner or friend would be more likely to

respond constructively than destructively (M :4.93 for expected constructive responses,

2.56 for expected destructive responses; t(ZZg): 19.20,p < .001). When participants,

self response was destructive (i.e., neglect and exit), participants \ /ere more likely to

expect destructive responses than constructive responses. However, this difference was

only marginally significant @[:4.30 for expected destructive responses, 4.03 for

expected constructive responses;!(2Zg): 1.g1, p: .071).

There was no significant Gender

by Relationship Type by Self Response interaction, F(I, ZZ4):2.OZ,p >.10.

It was tentativelv

predicted that men in romantic relationships would anticipate more voice from their

partners than women and that women would anticipate more passive responses in

romantic relationships than would men. However, there was no significant Gender by

Relationship Type by Expected partner Response interaction, F(r, zz4): r.9g, p >.r0.

. There was no significant

Gender by Setf Response by Expected partner Response interaction, F(r,224) : 2.6r, p )
.10.

. support for the

idea that individuals have scripts for contingencies between self responses and expected

partner reactions emerged in the significant three-way Relationship Type by Self

Response by Expected Partner Response interaction, F(l, ZZ4): 2.70,p <.05ra. This
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higher order interaction indicates that people anticipated different reactions from their

partner depending on the kind of relationship they were in.

rt was predicted that participants who imagined responding with neglect in the

context of a friendship would be more likely to expect passive as opposed to active

responses, and participants who imagined responding with neglect in the context of a

romantic relationship would be more likely to expect active as opposed to passive

responses. There was a marginally significant Expected partner Response by

Relationship Type interaction for a self neglect response, F(l, 230) : 3.43, p: .065.

upon further analysis, it was found that when self responds with neglect, participants in

the friendship condition \ /ere more likely to expect a neglect response than individuals in

the romantic relationship condition @: 5.04 for friendships;4.4rfor romantic

relationships, !(230) :2.52,p <.05). There was no significant difference for loyalty (M:
3'96 for friendships,4.og for romantic relationships;F<1. Furthermore, as predicted,

when self responds with neglect, participants in the romantic relationship condition were

more likely to expect voice (IV[ :4.54 for romantic relationships; 3.92 for friendships,

(230) : 2'85, p <.05) and exit (lv[: 3.96 for romantic relationships; 3.26 for friendships,

(230) :2'95, p <.01)' In other words, when self responds with neglect in the context of
a friendship' one expects the passive response of neglect, however, when self responds

with neglect in the conteÉ of romantic relationships, one expects more active as opposed

to passive responses, see Figure 2.

There was also a marginally significant Expected partner Response by

Relationship Type interaction for a self loyalty response, F(1, ZZg):3.65, p : .057.

Upon further analysis, it was found that when self responds with loyalty, participants in
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the romantic relationship condition expect more voice than individuals in the friendship

condition (M: 5. 12 for romantic relationships; 4.53 for friendshi ps, t(22g):2.63, p
<'01), and more exit (Lt : 2-86 for romantic relationshi ps;2.17 for friendships, !(229) :
3.55, p <.001). There was a marginaily significant difference for negrect (M: 3.26 for

friendships, 2.88 for romantic relationships; 1(229) : I.gZ, p: .07),but no significant

difference for loyalty (&[: 5.01 for friendships, 4.7s for romantic relationsh ips;1(229):

l'34, p>'10)' In other words, when self responds with loyalty or neglect, individuals in

the context of a romantic relationship expect more active as opposed to passive

responses' and individuals in the context of friendships expect more neglect when self

responds with neglect.

There were no significant Expected partner Response by Relationship Type

interactions for the exit @(1, Z2B):2.51, p: .l l) and voice self responses ([<1). Thus,

when self responds actively, individuals in the friendship and romantic relationship

condition do not differ in terms of the response they expect from their partner.

was predicted that in same-sex friendships, a voice response would be less likely to be

followed by a voice response than it would in a romantic relationship, especially among

men. There was no support for this prediction, G <1).

Confidence ratings. There was no significant difference for confidence ratings

between individuals in the romantic relationship condition and individuals in the

friendship condition @[:4.93 for friendships; 4.86 for romanric relationships), Fcl.

There was however, a significant difference in confidence ratings between women and

men @[ : 5.10 for women; 4.59 for men, E(l, 209) : 7 .57,p < .01), indicating that
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rryomen were more confident than men in their ratings. The overall confidence rating was

4.90 (sd : 1.35), on a scare of l to 7 where I :very uncertain about how my

partner/friend actually would respond, and z:extremely certain about how my

partner/friend would respond. The fact that the mean confidence rating was above the

midpoint of the scale indicates that participants were fairly certain about how their

partner/friend would actually respond. With regards to confidence ratings for the

partnerV friends that individuals imagined, participants who imagined a current panner

reported the highest level of confidence, followed by past partner/friend and finally

patTner/friends in general (M = 5.13 for current partner/friends; 4.gz for past partner/

friends; and 4.25 for partner/ friends in general. There was only a significant difference

between current partnerlfriends and partner/ friends in general. The correlation between

confidence ratings and length of the relationship (assessed for individuals in romantic

relationships only, N: 54), was not significant, ¡: .2lL,p >.10, indicating that

individuals in longer relationships were not more confident about their partner,s

responses despite having had greater opportunity to observe their partner,s reactions to

dissatis$ing situations.

In conclusion, support was found for the general prediction that individuals have

scripts regarding responses to dissatisfaction in close relationships. If self responds in a

constructive manner, individuals expect their partner to respond in a constructive manner;

if self responds in a destructive manner, individuals expect their partner to respond in a

destructive manner. However, these scripts for responses to dissatisfaction vary as a

fi'¡nction of relationship type. For instance, individuals in the romantic relationship

condition were more likely to expect active responses from their partners than individuals
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in the friendship condition. Conversely, individuals in the friendship condition were

more likely to expect the passive response of neglect than individuals in the romantic

relationship condition. These findings are consistent with the idea that friendships are

chatactenzed by passivity, whereas romantic relationships are chara ctenzedby more

active responses' These scripts also vary according to relationship type. Individuals in

the romantic relationship condition were more likely to expect active responses from their

partner regardless of self responses. Conversely, self responses were contingent on

expected partner responses in the friendship condition. when self responds

constructively, one expects constructive responses, when self responds with exit, one

expects destructive responses, when self responds with neglect one expects neglect and is

least likely to expect exit. In contrast, individuals in the romantic relationship condition

were more likely to expect voice or exit when self responded with neglect. In other

words, individuals have different scripts for different relationships and if dissatisfied,

individuals will respond differently because they anticipate different reactions, depending

on whether individuals are dissatisfied with a romantic partner or a friend.

Part 4: Anticipated Affect

It was hypothesized that a partner's response to dissatisfaction would be

associated with certain emotions. In general, it was expected that destructive partner

responses to dissatisfaction would be associated with negative affect, and constructive

partner responses to dissatisfaction wouid be associated with positive affect. More

specifically, it was expected that a partner's neglect response would engender more

negative affect in romantic relationships than in friendships, especially for women.

Furthermore, it was expected that a partner's voice response would be associated with
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more positive affect in a romantic relationship than in a friendship, especially for women.

These predictions were analyzed in a 2 (Gender) X 2 @elationship Type) X 4 @xpected

Partner Response) X a (Affect) analysis of variance. (Recall that, the nine emotions

measured (excluding embarrassment) were divided into four categories based on the four

quadrants ofRussell, Weiss and Mendelsohn's affect grid: low pleasure-low arousal, low

pleasure- high arousal, high pleasure-low arousal, high pleasure-high arousal). The main

effects for gender and relationship type were not significant, E(1, 2lg) : 1.g0, p >.10 and

E(1, 218) :2.7I, p >.10, respectively. The main effect for Expected Partner Response

was significant, F(1, 218): 13.98, p < .001. In general, a partner's exit response was

associated with the greatest amount of emotioq followed by neglect, voice and loyalty,

(see Table 8). In other words, affect is most pronounced when people expect their

partner will leave the relationship or at least is contemplating leaving. There was also a

significant main effect for Affect, F(1, 218) : 3g5.94, p < .001. As shown in Table 9,

high arousalJow pleasure emotions were rated as the most likely reactions to a partner's

responses to dissatisfaction, followed by low arousal-low pleasure, low arousal-high

pleasure and finally, low arousal-high pleasure emotionsls.

Gender X Relationship Type. There vras no signifrcant Gender by Relationship

Type interaction, F<1.

Gender X Expected Partner Response. There was a signifïcant Gender by

Expected Partner Response interaction, F(1, 218) : 3.98, p <.05t6. Women expected to

experience greater affect than did men if their partner responded to their expression of

dissatisfactionwithexit@[:3.66forwomen,3.4oformen; !(zzz):2.6g,p<.01).
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Vy'omen and men's affect ratings did not differ significantly for the remaining three

expected partner responses (loyalty, voice and neglect), see Table 10.

Relationship Type X Expected Partner Response. There was no significant

Relationship Type by Expected Partner Response, F(1, 218) :2.24, p >.10.

Gender X Affect. There was a significant Gender by Affect interaction, F(1, 218)

:4.79, p < .05tt. It was tentatively predicted that women would rate low pleasureJow

arousal emotions (i.e., depression and sadness) higher than men. In fact, women rated

low pleasure-low arousal emotions and low pleasure-high arousal emotions (i.e., anger,

fnrstration, and stress) higher than did men, (1(223) : 2.34, p <.05 and 1(2ZZ): 2.42, p

<.05, respectively; see Table 9). Basically, women expect to feel more unhappy than

men by their partner's response to dissatisfactionls. No support was found for the

tentative prediction that men would report feeling more embarrassed than women.

Relationship Type X Aflect. It was tentatively predicted that affect would vary as

a function of relationship type, such that romantic relationships would be characterized

by greater emotional intensity than friendships. The interaction between affect and

relationship type was not significant, E<l. However, as reported below, there was a

significant three-way interaction between Relationship Type, Expected Partner Response

and Affect.

Expected Partner Response X Affect. It was expected that participants' affective

responses would vary as a function of the expected partner response. More specifically,

it was predicted that expected destructive responses would be associated with negative

affect and constructive responses would be associated with positive affect. Consistent

with this prediction, a significant interaction was obtained between Expected Partner
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R.esponse and Affect, E(l, 2lB) :27.96, p < .001. specifically, when a partner was

expected to respond with neglect or exit, participants were most likely to report that they

would feel low pleasure-high arousal emotions, followed by low pleasureJow arousal

emotions, high pleasure-high arousal emotions, and high pleasure-low arousal emotions

(see Table 8). Conversely, as shown in Table 8, when a partner was expected to respond

with voice, participants reported that they would be most likely to feel high pleasure-low

arousal emotions, followed by high pleasure-high arousal emotions, low pleasure-high

arousal emotions, and finally, low pleasureJow arousal emotions. When a partner was

expected to respond with loyalty, however, participants reported that they would be most

likely to feel high pleasureJow arousal emotions, followed by low pleasure-high arousal

emotions, high pleasure-high arousal emotions, and finally, low pleasure-low arousal

emotions (see Table S). In other words, when an individual expects a destructive

response, more negative affect is expected, whereas when an individual expects a voice

response, more positive affect is expected. (The expected loyalty response provided

mixed results, as high pleasureJow arousal emotions were expected the most, followed

by low pleasure -high arousal emotions). This pattern became clearer when destructive

responses (i.e., exit and neglect), constructive responses (i.e., voice and loyalty), low

pleasure emotions (i.e., anger, frustration, stress, depression and sadness), and high

pleasure emotions (i.e., contentment, relie{ and excitement) were combined. Individuals

rated low pleasure emotions higher for expected destructive than expected constructive

responses (M: 5.41 for destructive responses, 2.63 for constructive responses; !(223) :

29.59, p < .001) and rated high pleasure emotions lower for expected destructive

responses than expected constructive responses (lv[: 1.60 for destructive responses, 3.60
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for constructive responses;!(222):20.26,p < .001). As will be discussed shortly, these

effects were moderated by a significant higher order interaction between Relationship

Type, Expected Partner Response and Affect.

Gender X Expected Partner Response X Affect. There was no significant Gender

by Partner Response by Affect interaction, F(I, 2l g) : 2.64,p >.10.

There was a

significant three-way interaction between Relationship Type, Expected partner Response

and Affect, F(1, 218): 5.39, p < .051e, indicating that affective responses associated with

expected partner responses were not constant but varied according to relationship type. It

was predicted that that there would be more negative affect with neglect responses in

romantic relationships than in friendships. In fact there \¡/as a significant Affect by

Relationship Type interaction for an expected negrect response, t(zz3):3.04,p <.0r,

indicating that a neglect response is expected to produce greater affect in a romantic

relationship than in a friendship. Upon further analysis, it was found that individuals in

the romantic relationship did report that they would feel more low pleasure-low arousal

@[:4.98 for romantic relationships; 4.49 for friendships, !(22g) :2.23,p < .05) and low

pleasure-high arousal emotions, although the difference for low pleasure-high arousal

was not significantly different (lv[: 5.55 for romantic relationships; 5.41 for friendships,

t(228): '774, p >.10). When another analysis was conducted combining low pleasure

emotions (anger, frustration, stress, sadness, and depression) and high pleasure emotions

(content, relieved, and excited), the results did confirm this prediction. Individuals in the

romantic relationship condition reported that they would feel more low pleasure emotions

if their partner responded with neglect when compared to individuals in the friendship
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condition @[: 5.75 for romantic relationships; 5.14 for friendships), t(227): 3.69, p <

'001, see Figure 3. In other words, a neglect response is associated with more negative

affect in romantic relationships than in friendships.

It was also predicted that there would be more positive affect for an expected

voice response in the context of a romantic relationship, than in the context of a

friendship. However, the interaction between Affect and Relationship Type was not

significantfortheexpectedvoiceresponse, F(I,ZZ2):l.l5,p>.l0,andthedirectionof

the means did not support the prediction,.

There were also no significant Affect by Relationship Type interactions for the

expected exit, F(1, 224): 1.20, p¡ .10, and loyalty responses, F< I . (No predictions had

been made).

It was predicted that romantic relationships would be characterized by a grearer

intensity of affect than friendships. The results indicate that individuals in the romantic

relationship only score higher on negative affect when their partner responds in a

destructive manner (M : 5.64 for romantic relationships, 5. 17 for friendships ; !(226) :

2-92, p< .01). This finding is somewhat consistent with Hegelson et al.'s (1987) finding

that romantic relationships are charactenzed by greater emotional intensity for distance

events than intimacy events.

It was

predicted that a neglect response would produce more negative affect for women than for

men. Women would experience low pleasure emotions for an expected neglect response,

more so than men, in romantic relationships. Although the four-way interaction was not

significant, F(I, 218): 1.03, p >.10, the direction of the means was consistent with the
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prediction for the low pleasureJow arousal emotions (lv[: 5.52 for women in romantic

relationships; 4.84 for men in romantic relationships; 4.81 for women in friendships; and

3.78 for men in friendships) and the row pleasure-high arousal emotions (rv[:6.35 for

women in romantic relationships; 6.06 for men in romantic relationships; 5.g9 for women

in friendships; and 5.29 for men in friendships), see Figure 4.

It was also predicted that men in same-sex friendships would report less positive

affect when they expected their friend to respond with voice. No support was found for

this prediction.

In conclusion, support was found for the prediction that expected destructive

responses from one's partner are associated with higher negative affect and expected

constructive responses are associated with higher positive affect. It was also found that

women report that they would feel more negative affect than men, especially when they

expected their partner to respond with neglect. some support was found for the

prediction that neglect would be associated with more negative affect in romantic

relationships, especially for women.

Part 5: Anticipated Outcome

Do anticipated outcomes vary as a fünction of a partner's expected response? It

was hypothesized that participants would be less likely to believe that the problem would

be resolved if their partner responded destructively. Conversely, it was predicted that a

constructive response from the partner would be associated with resolution of the issue.

Furthermore, an interaction between relationship type and expected partner response was

expected such that a voice response would produce a more positive outcome in romantic

relationships than in friendships, exit would be associated with a more negative outcome
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in friendships, and neglect would have a more negative outcome in romantic

relationships. Finally, it was predicted that men in romantic relationships would expect a

more positive outcome for loyalty than would \À/omen. In order to test these predictions,

outcomes were analyzed in a 2 (Gender) X 2 (Relationship Type) X 4 @xpected partner

Response) analysis of variance. There were no significant gender( F (l, zzg): 1.37, p

>.10) or relationship type main effects G<1). There was, however, a significant expected

partner response main effect,F(1,229): 3g.16, p < .001, indicating that participants

expected that the problem would be least likely to be resolved if their partner responded

with neglect, followed by exit, loyalty and voice, (see Table I l). Another analysis was

conducted in which the constructive responses (i.e., voice and loyalty) and the destructive

responses (i.e., exit and neglect) were combined. As predicted, the problem was seen as

more likely to be resolved when apartner/friend responded constructively, and less

likely to be resolved when a partner/friend responded destructivelv (M : 5.gg for

destructive responses, 2.99 for constructive responses ; ! (232), p < .001). (Recall that

ratings were made on a scale of l: the problem is likely to be resolved to 7: the problem

is not likely to be resolved).

Gender X Relationship Type. There v/as no significant Gender by Relationship

Type interactiorl F <1.

Gender X Expected Partner Response. There was a significant Gender by

Expected Partner Response interaction, E(l, ZZg): 4.56,p <.05, indicating that

expectations for resolution of the issue were not constant for expected partner responses.

As shown in Table 11, women were more likely than men to believe that the problem

would be resolved if their partner used voice @[ : 2.07 for women;2.gzfor men, t(230)
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:4'55, 
B < .001) and that partner responses of neglect and exit would fail to resolve the

problem (M: 6.33 for women; 5.84 for men, t(Z3O):3.41,p <.001 and M: 5.9g for

women; 5.18 for men, !(230) : 4.09, p < .00I, respectively). There was no significant

gender difference for a loyalty expected partner response, t(Z3O) : .97g,p >.10. In other

words, women believe that the issue will be resolved if their partner talks about the

problerq and that the problem will not be resolved if the partner is neglectful or leaves.

There was a significant

Relationship Type by Expected partner Response interaction, F(T, Z2g): 16.62,p < .001,

indicating that ratings for likelihood of the problem being resolved for various responses

to dissatisfaction were not constant, but varied according to relationship type. It was

hypothesized that an expected exit response would be associated with a lower likelihood

of resolution. As predicted, individuals in the friendship condition were less likely to

report that the problem would be resolved if they expected their partner to respond with

exit, (M: 5.90 for friendships; 5.37 for romantic relationships, 1 (23 l):2.66,p <.01). It

was also predicted that if a partner was expected to respond with voice, individuals in the

romantic relationship condition would report a more positive outcome than individuals in

the friendship condition. Although not significant, (1(23 t) : 1.29,p >.10), the direction

of the means did support the prediction @[ : 2.49 for friendships;2.27 for romantic

relationships). An expected neglect response (which, overall, was rated as producing the

lowest likelihood of resolution), was seen as leading to less resolution of the issue in a

romantic relationship than in a friendship, l(231) : Z.6Z,p <.01 (see Table l2). This

finding is consistent with the earlier finding that an expected neglect response was

associated with more negative affect in the context of a romantic relationship than in the
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context of a friendship. There were no significant relationship type differences for an

expected loyalty response (no predictions had been made).

When another analysis was conducted combining the passive responses (loyalty

and neglect) and the active responses (exit and voice), the results suggest that individuals

in the friendship condition were less likely to expect that the problem would be resolved

if their friend used active responses (exit and voice); (M : 4.19 for friendships; 3.g2 for

romantic relationships, !(231) = 3.69, p <.001), and that individuals in romantic

relationships were less likely to report the problem would be resolved if their partner used

passive responses (loyalty and neglect); (M: 3.g2 for friendships; 4.71 forromantic

relationships, !(23l):2.59,p <.05). This is consistent with the prediction that

individuals in friendships are less likely to use active responses because thev do nor

believe that this will result in a positive outcome.

It was predicted that

men in romantic relationships would expect a more positive outcome for a loyalty

response than would women in romantic relationships. No support was found for this

predictioq F <l2o .

In conclusion, participants (especially women) rated the problem as less likely to

be resolved if their partner responded destructively (exit and neglect), and more likely to

be resolved if their partner responded constructively (loyalty and especially voice). It

was also found that an expected voice response is associated with a more positive

outcome in the context of a romantic relationship than in the context of a friendship and

that an expected neglect response is associated with a more positive outcome in the

context of a friendship than in the context of a romantic relationship. Furtherïnore,
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expected active responses (voice and exit) are associated with a more positive outcome in

the context of a romantic relationship, whereas expected passive responses (loyalty and

neglect) are associated with a more positive outcome in the context of a friendship.

Discussion

The two main objectives of the present study were to assess: l) how individuals

respond to various dissatisfying scenarios in the context of friendships and romantic

relationships and 2) why do individuals respond as they do? More specifically, for the

latter objective, the goal was to determine if expected partner responses are linked with

self responses in order to explore the possibility that expected partner responses guide

self responses to dissatisfaction. Furthermore, another goal was to link expected partner

responses with expected affect and outcomes.

Level of Reported Dissatisfaction

Overall, women found the scenarios to be more dissatisfying than did men. This

finding is consistent with research on anger showing that women report higher levels of

anger in various anger provoking situations than do men @uss, 19g9; Fehr et al., 1999).

The results also indicate that individuals in the romantic relationship condition, overall,

found the situations more dissatisfying than individuals in the friendship condition,

especially for the not spending enough time together and drifting apart scenarios. This

finding suggests that individuals in romantic relationships find it particularly dissatisfying

to feel that they are losing contact or closeness with their partner. perhaps, the thought of

slowly breaking up is more dissatis$,ing for individuals in romantic relationships because

they are worried that they might lose the relationship and that is a greater worry in
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romantic relationships because they are more valued, and not as easily replaced (Fehr,

lee6).

It was found that

as dissatisfaction increases, so does the reported use of active responses. This finding is

consistent with Rusbult, Johnson and Morrow (1986) who found that as severity of the

problem increased so did the reported use of active responses. perhaps the more

dissatisfied individuals are, the more motivated they will be to do something and take

direct action to deal with the problem. Given that passive responses may not be noticed

by their partner, individuals may v/ant to do something that their partner will notice.

Despite the positive correlation between dissatisfaction and active responses, there was

no significant negative correlation between total dissatisfaction and passive responses. In

other words, the evidence suggests that dissatisfaction may motivate an individual to do

something. However, lack of dissatisfaction may not motivate an individual to respond

passively,

Overall, women reported that

they would be more likely to use constructive responses than destructive responses.

Conversely' men reported that they would be more likely to use destructive responses,

especially neglect' The finding that women are more likely to report constructive as

opposed to destructive responses is consistent with the literature on the EL\-/N model.

For instance, Rusbult, Johnson and Morrow (1986) found that women were more likelv
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to engage in higher levels of voice and loyalty than their male partners. Furthermore, the

finding that men are more likely to report destructive as opposed to constructive

responses is somewhat consistent with Rusbult et al. (19g6), who found that men were

more likely to engage in neglect than women, although this difference was not

significant' As in the present study, Rusbult et al. (1986) failed to obtain a significant

gender difference for the exit response. Similarly, research suggests that women are

more likely to be nurturing, to care more about a relationship's well-being, and to openly

discuss problems (Acitelli, lgg}).

n. Do friends and

romantlc partners differ in terms of how they respond to dissatisfaction? In fact, the

results suggest that individuals in friendships respond differently than individuals in

romantic relationships. Consistent with predictions, friendships were charactenzed bv

passive responses, whereas romantic relationships were charactenzed by active

responses' In other words, friends are more likely to respond to dissatisfying situations

by doing nothing (i.e., waiting and hoping, ignoring the probrem), whereas romantic

partners are more likely to try to do something (discuss the problem, end the

relationship)' This finding is consistent with research that indicates that friends are more

likely to deal with conflict in an indirect manner @axter, 1979;Baxter, et al., 1993;Feh¡,

1996; Sillars, 1980a; Sillars, 1980b), whereas individuals in romantic relationships are

more likely to deal with conflict in a direct manner (Canary, Stafford, Hause & Wallace.

1993; Fehr, 1996).

Let us now consider some possible reasons for why individuals in friendships

may respond differently than individuals in romantic relationships. First, it may be
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argued that friends respond more passively because they are less close than romantic

partner. The logic behind this argument is that the closer you are the more invested you

feel and therefore the more likely you are to take action when there appears to be a

problem. However, the analysis of closeness ratings revealed that romantic partners were

not closer than were friends. Similarly, Baxter, Mazanec, Nicholson, Pittman, Smitlr, and

West (1997) failed to find significant relationship type differences for reported closeness.

(Recall that in the current study, participants were asked to imagine a close friend and not

just an acquaintance, which presumably explains why the friendships were rated as close

as the romantic relationships).

Second, perhaps individuals in romantic relationships find the situations more

dissatisfying and therefore may be more likely to respond actively as opposed to

passively. Indeed, the finding that as dissatisfaction increases, so does the reported use of

active responses is consistent with this idea. Furthermore, the results suggest that

participants in the romantic relationship do in fact find the scenarios more dissatisfoing,

overall. However, it is important to keep in mind that individuals in the romantic

relationship reported the use of more active responses for scenarios where there were no

relationship type differences for overall dissatisfaction (i.e., jealousy, lies). In addition,

dissatisfaction and passive responses were not signifrcantly (negatively) correlated. In

other words, the level of dissatisfaction may account for why individuals in the romantic

relationship condition reported more active responses in certain scenarios. However,

there is no evidence that individuals in the friendship condition responded more passively

because they found the scenarios less dissatisfuing.
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Dissatisfaction

It was proposed that differences in responses to dissatisfaction can be explained,

at least in part, by the different expectations that individuals have for dissatisfring

situations' In other words, individuals may be motivated to respond to dissatisfaction in a

particular manner because of the response they expect from their partner. In order to

assess this idea" it must be determined if individuals in friendships and romantic

relationships have expectations for interactions in dissatisfying situations.

The results of the present study indicate that individuals have expectations for

responses to dissatisfaction that vary as a function of relationship type. The finding that

individuals in the romantic relationship condition expect more active responses and that

individuals in the friendships condition expect more passive responses parallels the

earlier finding that individuals in the context of a romantic relationship are more likely to

report using active responses and that individuals in friendships are more likely to use

passive responses. Therefore, individuals expect what they themselves do in the context

of a friendship or a romantic relationship.

While it is important to study individuals' general expectations for responses to

dissatisfaction, examining the expected contingencies for responses to dissatisfaction

provides a clearer picture. In other words, do individuals have relational knowledge

about what partner reactions tend to be followed by various responses to dissatisfaction?

More specifically, do individuals expect certain ELVII responses when they themselves

respond with various ELVN responses?
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Evidence was found to support the concept that individuals have scripts for

responses to dissatisfaction. Individuals who responded constructively expected

constructive responses from their partner or friend, and individuals who responded

destruøively expected destructive responses for their partner/ friend, although the latter

was only marginally significant.

Relationship type differences. The findings become clearer when relationship

type differences are taken into account. When self responds passivel¡ differences in

scripts emerge. However, when self responds actively, the interpersonal scripts do not

differ for individuals in the context of friendships and romantic relationships. More

specifically, when self responds with neglect or loyalty, individuals in the context of a

romantic relationships are more likely to expect active responses than individuals in the

context of a friendship. In contrast, when self responds with neglect, individuals in the

context of a friendship are more likely to anticipate a neglect response from their friend

than individuals in the context of a romantic relationship. Thus, the interpersonal scripts

for responses to dissatisfaction appear to differ only for when self responds passively.

Support for the idea that individuals have scripts for responses to dissatisfaction is

consistent with the more recent interest in relational cognition @aldwin, 1992; Baldwin

1995; Fehr et al., 1999; Holmes, 2000). For instance, researchers have examined

interpersonal scripts of anger events in close relationships (Fehr et al., 1999), friendship

prototypes @avis & Todd, 1985), attachment relational schemas @aldwin & Meunier,

1999), interpersonal scripts for conflict (Miller, l99l), and prototypes of love and

commitment in close relationships (Fehr, 1988). The underlying idea of this research is

that individuals have relational knowledge, or rather, stored relational experiences that
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may help to guide relational behavior. In the present study, support was offered to

suggest that individuals have relational knowledge about interaction patterns for

responses to dissatisfaction.

The final question to address is why might anticipated partner responses influence

people's choice of responses in dissatisfying situations? I considered two possibilities:

the affect that people expect to experience as a function oftheir partner's response as

well as people's expectations of the likelihood that the issue would be resolved.

Evidence was found to support these two ideas.

Affect

The results indicate that affect is associated with the expected partner responses of

exit, loyalty, voice and neglect. More specifically, expected destructive responses (i.e.,

exit and neglect) were associated with negative emotions such as depression, anger,

frustratiorl sadness, stress and expected constructive responses (i.e., voice and loyalty)

were associated with positive emotions such as contentment, relief and excitement. Other

research has shown that when partners enacted destructive behaviors (i.e., exit and

neglect), participants felt angry, diminished, or otherwise distressed @usbult, l99l;

Yovetich & Rusbult, 1994;zuroff& Duncan, 1999). Roloffand cloven (1990) also

found that conflict avoidance caused feelings of resentment and anger in marital

relationships. Similarly, Holmes (2000) suggested that demanding or avoiding on the

part of one person automatically triggers negative emotion in the partner. While the link

between destructive responses and negative affect may not be new, in the present study it

was found that the mere expectation of demand, avoidance or other similar responses is
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associated with expected negative affect. Thus, while other research has shown that

people feel bad when their partner does destructive things, the present study suggests that

these experiences become stored as iÊthen contingencies such that people come to

anticipate how they will feel if this partner responds in a particular way.

Gender differences. With regard to gender differences for specific expected

partner responses, although the findings were not significant, the direction of the means

suggests that women are more likely than men to report that they would feel depressed

and sad (low pleasure-low arousal emotions) if their partner responded to them with

neglect. Research indicates that lack of an intimate relationship with a spouse or

romantic partner increases women's vulnerability to depression (Brown & Harris, 1978;

Costello, 1982; Gottman & Krokofi 1989). Therefore, perhaps women perceive neglect

as a lack of an intimate relationship and in turn may feel depressed.

Relationship type differences. Support was not found for the prediction that

romantic relationships are characterized by a greater emotional intensity, overall, than are

friendships. However, the signifïcant interaction between relationship type, affect and

expected partner response revealed that individuals in romantic relationships report

greater negative emotional intensity when their partner responds in a destructive manner.

This finding is consistent with Helgeson et al. (1987) who found that distance events

were associated with greater negative emotional intensity for romantic relationships than

for friendships.

The finding that negative affect is more strongly associated with neglect

responses in romantic relationships than friendships is also consistent with the earlier

finding that individuals in romantic relationships are more likely to respond with active
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responses, whereas individuals in friendships are more likely to respond with the passive

response of neglect2l. Given the significant relationship between increased

dissatisfaction and the use of active responses, the sum of these findings suggests that

individuals in romantic relationships are more likely to respond actively to a neglect

response because they expect to feel more negative affect with a neglect response from

their partner. There was also some support, although not significant, that this would be

especially so for \¡/omen. Conversely, individuals in the friendship condition may be

more likely to respond with neglect, and not active responses, because they do not expect

to feel as much negative affect as individuals in romantic relationships. These findings

are consistent with the idea that "the same event is likely to have different meanings in

different relationships and thus to result in diflerent emotional experiences as well as

different types of emotional expression" (Whitesell & Harter, 1996, p.1346). In the

present study, it appears that neglect has a different meaning in the context of a friendship

than in a romantic relationship as well as a different emotional experience.

Other research supports the idea that certain responses to dissatisfaction may have

different effects in different relationships. For instance, the issue of whether to avoid

conflict has been debated by several researchers (Fitzpatrick & Winke, 1979;Raush,

Barry, Hertel, & Swain, 1974; Sillars & Weisberg, 1987). In other words, the finding

that neglect is associated with more negative affect in a romantic relationship than in a

friendship is consistent with the research examining the possibility that in certain

contexts, a destructive, passive response (i.e. neglect) may be less likely to have a

negative impact.
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The lack of support for the prediction that voice would be associated with less

positive affect in friendships than in romantic relationships, especially for men, suggests

that perhaps positive affect does not drive an individuars' response to dissatisfaction. rn
other words, individuals in romantic relationships are not more likely to expect voice

because they anticipate feeling more positive affect, but rather that they think the issue is

more likely to be resolved. This idea parallels the finding by Rusbult and verette (1991)

that it is more important to avoid destructive acts than to maximize constructive ones

(i.e., it is more important to stop feering bad than to start feeling good).

Outcome

The finding that expected constructive responses \ryere associated with more

positive outcomes and that expected destructive responses were associated with more

negative outcomes is consistent with research in this area. For instance, Rusbult,

Johnson and Morrow (19s6) found that couples evince poorer fi:nctioning to the e*ent
that partners report that they engage in destructive responses. The researchers also found

that voice and loyarty resurted in more favorabre outcomes, better immediate

consequences and greater later satisfaction and commitment, whereas exit and neglect

produced less favorable consequences. Similarly, other researchers have found that voice

and loyalty were judged to be more constructive for the problem at hand (Drigotas,

whitney & Rusbult, 1995), were judged to produce the most satisfactory resolutions

@usbult & zembrodt, l9g3), and led to more coupre agreement (I(nudson, sommers, &
Golding, 1980), whereas, the use of neglect was associated with distress (Rusbult &
zembrodt,1983) and led to more discrepancies between the couple (Knudson, Sommers.

& Golding, l9B0). Similar to the findings for affect in the present study, while
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researchers have linked certain outcomes with responses to dissatisfactioq the present

study extends this research by suggesting that the mere expectation of a partner,s

response is associated with expected outcomes suggesting a possible reason for why

expected partner responses motivate an individual. In other words, people,s responses to
dissatisfaction may be driven by expected partner responses which in turn are driven bv

anticipated outcomes.

The finding that neglect was rated the response with the least tikelihood of the

problem being resolved is consistent with Noller, Feeney Bonnell and callan (1994), who
found that spouses low in relationship satisfaction reported more avoidance behaviors

than spouses high in relationship satisfaction. The authors suggest that avoidance is a

negative strategy which does not help to maintain high levels of satisfaction in marriage.

Similarly, Johnson and Roroff(2000) found that adopting a resigned stance was

negatively correlated with perceived resolvability. As will be discussed shortly, these

findings may only apply to romantic relationships.

Gender differences' some of the gender differences found for expected partner

responses were consistent with the literature. The finding that women were more likely

to believe that the problem would not be resolved if their partner or friend responded with
neglect is consistent with research suggesting that women are particularly uncomfortable

with the idea of not discussing relationship issues (e.g., demand- withdraw pattern in

marriages, christensen & Heavey, 1990). women were also less likely to believe the

problem would be resolved if their partner or friend responded with exit. conversely, the

finding that men were less likely to report that the problem would not be resolved if their
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partner or friend responded with voice is consistent with research indicating that men are

uncomfortable talking about relationship issues (Acitelli, lgg2; Fehr, l996).

Relationship tvpe differences. The finding that that an expected exit response

would be associated with participants reporting that the problem would be less likely to

be resolved in a friendship is consistent with the idea and findings that individuals in

friendships do not expect exit and therefore when a friend is expected to respond with

exit, this response will be seen as an extreme violation of füendship expectations, thus

rendering the outcome more negative @axter, 1979; canary et. al., l99g). Exit is only

expected under extreme conditions, such as a close friend cheating with one,s romantic

partner.

Evidence that an expected neglect response would be associated with the problem

being less solvable in a romantic relationship is consistent with the earlier finding that

individuals in romantic relationship are less likely to report using neglect, do not expecr

their partner to respond with neglect even when they respond with neglect, and that more

negative affect is more strongly associated with a neglect response in a romantic

relationship than in a friendship.

Summary of Findings

The major findings in the present study can be summari zed interms of gender

themes and relationship type themes.

Gender themes' Women are more likely than men to report being dissatisfied and

to report using constructive responses, whereas men are more likely to report destructive

responses' The lack of significant gender differences in scripts for responses to

dissatisfaction indicates that men and women have similar expectations for responses to
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dissatisfaction' rn other words' women and men expect similar reactions from their

partner in response to self s expression of dissatisfaction. women have higher affect

ratings than men (especially for low pleasure emotions) and are less likely to believe the

problem will be resolved with an expected neglect or exit response. In contrast, men are

more likely to report that the problem will not be solved with voice. It is important to
note that these differences are not due to women reporting being closer to their panner or
friend than men.

Relationship themes. The bulk of the findings invorved relationship type

differences' Individuals in the romantic relationship condition reported being more

dissatisfied by the scenarios and saw these situations as requiring a responses to a greater

extent than individuars in friendships, especiaily for the not spending enough time

together and the drifting apart scenarios. Individuals in romantic relationships were more

likely to use active responses' expect more active responses from their partner, believe

that active responses would lead to the problem being resolved, and are more likely to

experience negative affect with the passive response of negrect. In contrast, individuals

in the friendship condition were more likely to use passive responses, expect passive

responses' believe that passive responses would lead to the problem being resolved, and

were less likely to experience negative affect with passive, as opposed to active,

responses.

Thus, overall, there is evidence that individuals have expectations associated with
responses to dissatisfaction and that these responses are contingent upon selfresponses.

Furthermore, these expected partner responses are associated with anticipated affect and

expected outcomes' Thus, there is support for the idea that individuals, in general, have
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scripts for responses to dissatisfaction such that "If I respond constructively, then I expect

my partner or friend to respond constructively'' and "If I respond destructively, then I
expect my partner or friend to respond destructively". The scripts are more specific,

however, when relationship type differences are taken into account. rndividuals in the

romantic relationship condition expected active responses when self responded with

passive responses. Furthermore, they expected to feel more positive affect if they

anticipated an active response and expected the outcome to be resolved with a higher

likelihood if they anticipated active responses than passive responses. In contrast.

individuals in the friendship condition expected less active responses when self

responded with passive responses, and expected a neglect response when self responded

with neglect' Furthermore, they expected to feel more positive affect if they anticipated a

passive response and expected the outcome to be resolved with a higher likelihood if thev

anticipated passive than active responses.

A general finding of the present study is that neglect has a different meaning in

the context of a friendship than it does in the context of a romantic relationship.

Expected neglect responses are associated with less negative affect in a friendship and are

perceived to result in a more positive outcome. Furthermore, neglect is perceived as a

common response to dissatisfaction, as individuals in the friendship condition expected

neglect when self responded with neglect, whereas individuals in the romantic

relationship condition expected more voice and exit when self responded with neglect.

Similarly, individuals in the romantic relationship condition were more tikely to report

being dissatisfied by scenarios that invorved a form of negrect (i.e., drifting apart, not

spending enough time together) than individuals in the friendship condition.
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while an explanation has been offered as to why individuals in friendships

respond differently than individuals in romantic relationships (namely that their

expectations differ), there still remains the issue of why individuals in friendships and

romantic relationships have different expectations. As has already been briefly

discussed, one possibility is that in our culture, people value romantic relationships more

than friendships and therefore if there is a problem in romantic relationship it is more

worthy of an active response. Indeed there is evidence to suggest that romantic

relationships are more valued than friendships. For instance, canary et al. (r993)

speculated that people may be more concerned with maintaining their romantic

relationship than their friendships as was evidenced by a higher reported use of direct

maintenance strategies for romantic relationships than for friendships. why is it that

romantic relationships are valued more or that individuals are more likely to maintain

their romantic relationships? Some researchers have suggested that romantic

relationships may be valued more from an evolutionary standpoint (Buss & Schmitt,

1993)' According to the evolutionary, perspective, individuals may be more concerned

about maintaining romantic relationships because it may be more adaptive for survival of
the species if a potential mate is kept. other researchers have suggested that people are

socialized from an early age to believe that romantic relationships are more important

@raiker & Kelley, 1979). In other words, social norïns dictate that it is more important

to work out problems in romantic relationships than in friendships @ebert & wright;

Weiss, 1986).
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Despite the abundance of research that has focused on the ELVII model and

romantic relationships, the present study offers some unique contributions to the literature

in terms of how individuals respond to dissatisfaction. First, while there has been some

research on how individuals in friendships respond to conflict (traferkamp, l99l), little
or no research has focused on the ELrrN model and friendships. This is important

because the present study demonstrated that people have different scripts for these two

types of relationships. Second, rather than assess an individual's general response to

dissatisfactioq participants were presented with specific dissatisfying situations and then

asked how they were likely to respond. According to Holmes' (2000) review on the

social relationships and relational schemas literature, "the situational context of cognition

and behavior has typically been ignored,,. þ. a50). The benefit of using specific

scenarios is that it is probably more involving if you can picture yourself in a specific

situation' More importantly, the present study demonstrated that the specific situation

has an influence on selected self responses. Third, rather than solely focusing on major

causes of dissatisfaction, the present study incorporated some mundane, everyday, causes

of dissatisfaction. This gives a more complete and representative picture of how

individuals respond to dissatisfaction because highly upsetting events are probably quite

Íare.

A fourth contribution is that while some work has been done on the ELVN

responses to dissatisfaction and interaction patterns (namely Rusbult,s work on

accommodation), research has not explored individuals' expectations, or scripts, for

these interaction sequences using the ELMrI model. For instance, according to some

researchers (Rusbult & Arriaga, 1997; Rusbult, yovetich, & verette, 1996), when a
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partner responds destructivel¡ the other partner has the choice of responding at a 
..gut

level" (i'e' reciprocating the destructive response), or fail to accommodate. However, the

researchers also suggest that individuals frequently engage in a process referred to as

"meaning analysis". 'Meaning analysis is oriented toward rendering interaction

predictable and controllable and may involve active cognitive interpretations, automatic

cognitioq or emotional reactions" (Arriaga & Rusbult, 199g, p.929). ttre researchers

state that when faced with a destructive response, individuals may think of the broader

implications of their actions and consequently choose to respond constructively, or

accommodate' The present study shows that a key aspect of "broader implications,, is

expected partner responses. In other words, while research has been conducted linking

certain interaction sequences ofELVN responses to relationship satisfaction, the present

study extends this idea by exploring the possibility that individuals have expectations for
these sequences that may possibly guide their behavior. To date no research has explored

expected partner responses for responses to dissatisfaction, using the ELrrN typology.

Furthermore, the finding that self responses are dependent on expected partner responses

and that these scripts can vary by relationship type is a unique contribution that has not

been examined in the literature.

Another contribution of the present study is that it linked ELVII responses with

specific emotions, thereby providing insight into why individuals respond as they do.

Furthermore, while research has linked affect with certain responses to dissatisfactior¡ no

research has linked affect with expected ELVN responses. The present study suggesrs

that the mere expectation of a response may evoke an affective response. Similarly,

while research has been done to link outcomes with the use ofELVN responses, little or
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no research has explored the possibility that individuals have expectations for outcomes

depending on which response they expect from their partner.

Let us now consider some limitations ofthese findings. First, the findings of this

study relies on retrospective and prospective selÊreport. Individuals, expectations rather

than acfual behaviors were measured. People's reports do not always reflect what

actually happens' For instance, in Drigotas et al.'s (1995) diary study of responses to

dissatisfaction, an individual's reported self response did not always correspond with

what the partner observed, suggesting that perhaps what people report is not always what

they do' second, participants who were romantically involved in this sample had a mean

Iength of relationship involvement of 19.5 months. perhaps married individuals or

individuals in longer term romantic relationships would respond differently than

individuals in shorter term relationships and have different scripts than individuals in

shorter term relationships. For instance, individuals in longer term marriages may have

more specific scripts for their partner due to the higher level of experience than

individuals in shorter term relationships who may be relying on more general cultural

scripts for responding to dissatisfaction. Furtherïnore, research has also indicated that

older, married individuals, with a lower income may be more likely to respond passively.

Third, self presentation concerns may have biased the ratings of affect and self responses.

However, the relationship between self presentation concerns and gender differences is

likely to be a complex relationship requiring more attention in future research. Finally,

responses to dissatisfaction are likery to be murtipry determined; expected partner

responses represent only one of the possibre determinants.
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Future Research

In future research it would be beneficial to examine the relational schemas that

individuals have from an information processing perspective. For instance a lexical

decision task study could be designed where individuals are primed with the context of a
dissatisfaction in a friendship or a romantic relationship and then asked to identify letter

strings (i'e', avoid) as words or non-words. It is predicted that individuals in the context

of a friendships would be quicker to identify avoidance terms than discussion terms.

Similarly, women might be faster at identifying discussion terms more so than men.

Future research could also assess individuals' expected and actual responses to

dissatisfaction in the context of f¡iendships and romantic relationships. rn other words, a
study such as a diary study involving both partners or friends could be designed (similar

to Drigotas et al''s, 1995 study) to assess whether expected partner responses match the

actual responses as reported by the partner or friend. It would also be beneficial to study

individuals in longer term romantic relationships and friendships to see if the findings

generalize' Finally, it would be beneficial to examine whether these findings generalize

to other types of friendship (i.e., acquaintances, best friends, friends, cross-sex

friendships)' Results may be different if participants were asked to imagine an

acquaintance rather than a close friend.

In conclusion, the present study, despite its limitations, offers a unique

perspective on why individuals respond to dissatisfaction in particular ways in

friendships and romantic relationships. The findings of this study contribute to the

growing field of research examining individuals' knowledge of close relationships, more
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specifically individuals' knowledge of interaction patterns for responses to

dissatisfaction.
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Footnotes

I Furthermore, these expectations can vary in terms of specificity. rn other words,

the iÊthen expectations can range from being specific to certain relationships to general

scripts such as relationships in general.

2Because 
these data were collected for exploratory purposes, they will not be

discussed further.

3 Most participants reported imagining a current partner or friend (N: 135; g3 in

the friendship condition , 52 inthe romantic relationship conditio n)(62.4%),pasr partner,

(14.2%), partners in general e3.S%).
a The three significant main effects remained significant even after adjusting for

the alpha level using the conservative scheffe post hoc test.

5 After rerunning the analysis using total dissatisfaction as a covariate, the self

response by gender interaction remained signifìcant, E(2lg) :4.57,p <.05. The self

response main effect did not remain significant, F < l, nor did the scenario by self

response interaction, F < t. AII other main effects and interactions remained the same.
6 The Gender by selfResponse interaction remained significant after adjusting for

the alpha level using the conservative Bonferonni method. (There were th¡ee planned

interactions for the self Responses to Dissatisfaction anarysis.)

7 The Relationship Type by Self Response interaction for active versus passive

responses remained significant after using total dissatisfaction as a covariate.

8 The Relationship Type by scenario interaction did not remain significant after

adjusting for the alpha level using the conservative scheffe post hoc test.
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e Voice was significantly and positively correlated with dissatisfaction across all

scenarios with the exception of the cheating scenario.

r0 The positive relationship between exit and dissatisfaction reached significance

for the cheating and the lies scenarios. The relationship between exit and dissatisfaction

was not significant for the remaining scenarios.

It Thete was a positive and significant correlation between loyalty and

dissatisfaction for the drifting scenario (counter to predictions) . consistent with

predictions' there was a negative and significant correlation between loyalty and

dissatisfaction for the cheating and lies scenario. The remaining scenarios did not have a

signifi cant relationship between loyarty and dissatisfaction.

12 There was only a significant and negative correlation between dissatisfaction

and neglect for the not spending enough time together scenario. There was a positive and

significant relationship between neglect and dissatisfaction for the cheating scenario. The

remaining scenarios did not have a significant relationship between neglect and

dissatisfaction.

13 The Relationship Type main effect did not remain significant after adjusting for

the alpha level using the Scheffe post hoc test.

ra The Rerationship Type by Self Response by Expected partner Response

interaction remained significant after a-djusting for the alpha level using the more

conservative Bonferonni method. (The results for the other four predicted interactions in

this section also remained the same).

15 The results for the main effects for the anticipated affect analysis remained the

same afrer adjusting for the alpha level using the more conservative Scheffe post hoc test.
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16 The Gender by Expected Partner Response interaction did not remain

sifficant after adjusting for the alpha level using the more conservative scheffe post

hoc test.

17 The Gender by Affect interaction did not remain significant after adjusting for
the alpha level using the Bonferonni method. (There were five predicted interactions to
adjust for in this section).

lsMore 
specificallÍ consistent with the literature, women were more likely than

mer¡ in general, to report being depressed and sad (Fivush & Buckner ,z¡¡oGotlib &
whiffen' 1989)' It has been found that women are more likely to report being depressed

and be diagnosed with more depressive symptoms (sprock & yoder, rggT). rt was arso

found that women reported more negative affect in general, which is consistent with

some findings in the literature (whitesefl & Harter, r996). why might women reporr

being more sad or depressed than men? According to Nolen-Hoeksema (lgg7) theory of
ruminatior¡ women are more likely to focus on sad events and discuss sad events with

their friends. In turn, this may lead to depression. In contrast, men tend to distract

themselves from sadness by doing something else and thus do no spiral down into

depression.

re The Relationship Type by Expected Partner Response by Affect interaction did

not remain significant after adjusting for the alpha level using the scheffe post hoc test.
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2o All the results remained the same after adjusting for the alpha level for the

expected outcome analyses.

2l It is important to note that when using the conservative Bonferonni test to

adjust for the alpha level the three-way interaction between Relationship Type, Expected

Partner Response and Affect does not remain significant.
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Table t

Overall
Frequency

Responses to Dissatisfaction 9l

Romantic Friendships
Relationships

Women Men Women Men
4647
ls27
4632
433s
3ø32
Tsll
351q
T722
0047
025¡
0063
0t6l
3¡lo
0032
r2tz
0t4t
3t0l
l03r
Ittz
0032
3t00
0301
2110
4000
0400
0130
0112
3o0l
0300
00rz
0120
0021
20to

Lack of trust
*Lies
*Not spending enough time together*Different interests/ ãrift ing 

^iun*Cheating

Lack of communication
+Jealousy

Dishonesty
Talking behind back
DrugValcohol abuse
Telling secrets
Broken promisesþlans, unreliable
Boredom
Competition
Not listening
Feeling used or manipulated
Lack ofSpace
Avoidance/ ignoring me
Fighting/arguments
Putting others down
Lack of attraction
Not showing caring
Living up to expectations
No feelings anymore
Being insensitive to my feelings
Rudeness
Different goals in life
Clingy
Spending too much time together
Betrayal
Does not apologize
Not keeping secrets
Didn't call me

2l
l5
15

15

t4
t4
l3
t2
tl
10

9

8

7
6
6
6
5

5

5

)
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
J

J

J

J

J

Note' only causes yith a.fr¡guency of 2 or more lvere incruded in the tabre.Note' * : cause of dissatisfa.iion.rr.rt.d for main studv.
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Table2

Overall Friendships Romantic
relationships

Cheating
you¡ romantic partner/friend becomes
involved with you friend/romantic
partner.

Lies
You find out your romantic
partner/friend has lied to you.

Drifting apart
You and your romantic partner/friend
have developed differeni interests and
are drifting apart.

Not spending enough timeurË çrruugn ume 4.94
You and your romantic partner/friend
do not spend enough time together.

Y9r¡r rgmantic pafner/friend isjealous 
4'37

of the time you spend with othei
friends.

6.39 6.31

5.92

4.87

5.77

4.62

6.46

6.07

5. l3

.051

.01

t?s

Jealous

4.53

4.37

5. l5

4.38

.001

ns

illji;,Hålsswe



Table 3

Zero-order Correlations Between Selected Variables

rTor¡l Disstisfu¡1im

lroral Loyalty

lTorât Exit

lot¡l Voicc

rTotat Neglær

onclatimh¡ T¡,pc

tcmda

tlf erçtrlncglæi...

elfe)pæ1 toyalty...

lolf crçæl voiæ...

ltffclçæt.xit...

tloul afiær

I

.16.

.06

.47..

-. l6¡

.19..

-.26r.

-.08

.05

.30..

-.01

.42...

-.37..

.24..

-. I 9.r

-.17r.

-. l6i

.08

.33it

-.0t

-.08

.t0

,l6t

-,18..

,31.r

-.14.

-.3ór.

.20r.

-.01

.o5

llllw plesurc a-ffccg if ..56"
@ßtructivc

¡'bwplæurc affcct, if .07
d€dnclivê

¡sHigh pleæurc affecr, if .29r'
cffikudive

¡6Highptæurcaffæ1if -.t7'

-.21..

.50r.

.44.t

.06

.06

.06

.08

.32..

.t2

.01

.16.

-.35r.

d.struc'livc

Itoutcore fq cxit

¡toutønc fc voiæ

leoúære for negtea

?oOutæmc fc loyalty

. l4r

-.22r.

-.07

-.01

.39..

.04

.31.r

.46.r

.00t

.27..

-.06

.14.

.29.t

.02

-.20.r

,20..

.13

-.07

.27..

-.04

-.001

-.17"

.004

,24$

.16.

.t I

.19..

-.02

.20..

-.35¡.

.30..

.03

.42

,1 8r.

-.36..

.20..

-.01

.oJ

.003

-.12

-.17'

.10

-.13.

-.32..

.09

-.24.r ,31.r

.25.. -.17..

-.39i. .28..

,25.. -.20rr

.21.. .o7

-.14.

-.56.r

.t2

.01

,71.t

-.04

.10

-.01

.1E..

-.l l

.lo

.07

-.06

-. l7r.

..09

,17..

.09

-.09

.24..

.21..

-.21r.

-.03

-.01

-.23..

.21..

.03

-.26..

.29..

-.22.'

.06

-.24r)

.09

.26..

-.20..

.16.

.005

-.02

-.08

.28..

-.t2

.05

-.34t'

.t3

-.oJ



Table 3

continued

I

t

a

6

I

I

l0

lt

l¡

It

.14.

.04

It

¡!

l9

.03

.08

-.10

.03

-.0¡

.10

.80r.

.62.4

.47..

,28..

.25..

.39.r

-. l4t

.03

-.t3

.18.¡

.13

-.22..

.30.r

-.09

, l8'.

-.02

.42..

.20r.

-.30..

.32..

.04

.005

.04 -.28r.

_,24.. ,26.. -.37..

.10 -.17. .l4r -.13

-.29Í .002 .05 .t0 .09
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Table 4

Voice
Discuss the problem, suggest solutions, try to find a 

4'62"

mpromise, try to change yourself or the partner/friend.Loyalty 
4.13a

Wait and hope.tlr$ thingsrrill improve, give things some
rime, continue to have antn in tfre relatio"nship/d;il;lrip
and your partner/friend.

Exit 1..g7"
Think or talk about breaking up, llreaten to end the 

t
relationshiffiiendship, do things to drive your
pafner/friend away, end the relãtionship/friendship.

Neglect- 
Ignore your pafner/friend" spend less time with your 

2'59.
pafner/friend, refuse to discuss the problem, .oripluirr
without offering solutions to the proLlem.

4.85 4.29 .001

4.27 3.93 .otz

2.81 2.94 ns

2.47 2.78 .035

Note. In the first colum¡L
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Lies 3.64,
You find out your romantic
partner/friend hâs lied to you.

Cheating 3.61"
Your romantic partner/friend becomes
involved with you friend./romantic
pafner.

Not spending enough time 3.54,
You and your romantic pafner/friend
do not spend enough time together.

Drifting apart 3.53u
You and your romantic partner/friend
have developed differenf interests and
are drifting apart.

Jealous
you¡ romantic partner/friend is jeatous 

3 '44a

of the time you spend with othei

3.57

3.67

3.71

3.54

zts

ns

3.3s

3.34

3.34

J.IJ

J.t¿

3.55

.001

.001

.013

friends.

Note. In the first co
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Table 6

Me¿n for Exoected partner

ReÐonses

Self Responses

Eút
Think or +rrk:pïl!r_ïkt"8Ìp, threaten ro end rhe rerarionship/friendship, dothings to drive your partner/friènd away, end the rerationshiprfriendship.

Neglect
Ignore your partner/friend, spend less time with your partner/friend, refuse todiscuss the problem, complain without offering *lutiå*ìo the problem.Loyalty
wait and hory that thingl *ill improve, give things some time, continue tohave faith in rhe rerationship/frienis.ip ina v"*"pr*ìrii¡""¿.Voice
Discuss the problen¡ su€gest solutions, try to find a compromise, try to change 3 '67 

"

Note. Mean ratings with different subscripts differ at p < .05.

4.t7,

4.15,

3.82a



Table 7
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Relationships

Voice
Discuss the problen¡ suggest sorutions, 

4'73' 4'45

try to find a compromise, try to change
yourself or the partner/friend.

Loyalty 4.24u 4.24
{ait -ana 

hope that things will improve,
give things some time, cõntinue tó have
faith in the relationship/friendship and
your partner/friend.

Neglect 3.6g" 3.g8
Ignore your partner/friend, spend less
time with your partner/friená, refuse to
¿liscuss the problem, complain without
offering solutions to the problem.

Exit
Think or talk abour breaking up, rhreaten 

3' 16¿ 2'97 3'35 '015
to end the relationship/friendship, do
things to drive your partner/friená away,

Note. In the first colum\ mean ratings with different subscripts differ at p < .05.

5.02 .001

4.25 ns

3.46 .008
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Table 8

Affect

overa,r ffiiil:å'.1 i"irî::ii:i High arousal-
high pleasure

Low arousal-
high pleasure

Eryected
Partner
Responses

Neglect 5.50 5.85s 4.glu 1.71" 1.48dExit 6.92 5.66u 5.50¡ 1.6g" 1.58"Voice 5.13 Z.6Oa 2.16a 3.50" 4.70¿

Note' Affect ratings were made on a scale where l: not at all likely to feel that way and7: very likely to feel that wav.
Note' Mean ratings for affeci categories (within each row) with a different subscriptdifferatp<.05.
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Table 9

High Arousal, Low pleasure
Anger, Fnrstratior¡ Stress

Low Arousal, Low pleasure
Depressior¡ Sadness

Low Arousal, High pleasure
Contenûnent, Relief

High Arousal, High pleasure
Excitement

4.32a

3.72a

2.gIc

2.40a

4.43

3.87

2.84

2.30

4.16 .025

3.50 .021

2.78 ns

2.53 ns

Note' Affect was measurgd by having participants rate on a scale where l: not at all
1t5.lt 1o ry.I lhis way to 7 : very likely woulà feel this *;y 

-

Note. In the first corumn, means with ãifferent subscriptriir* at p < .00r.
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Table l0

E;Aected Partner Response

Neglect

Exit

Loyalty

Voice

3.46,

3.55"

3.00"

3.23n

3.52

3.65

2.97

3.2s

3.37

3.40

3.02

3. l8

NS

.01

Note. Affect ratingsw
very likely would feel this way.
Note. In the first column, overall means with different subscripts differ at p < .00r.
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Table I I

Expected nartner Response

Negleø

Exit

Loyalty

Voice

6.12"

5.64b

3.60"

2.39d

6.33

5.98

3.51

2.07

5.84

5.18

3.68

2.82

.001

.001

ns

.001

Note. Outcome ratings *"
resolved andT: the problem would not be resolved.
Note. Mean ratings with a different subscript diffeiat the p < .05.



Table 12

Responses to Dissatisfaction I 0 I

Overall Fiendships Romantic

Relationships

Expected nartner nesponse

Neglect

Exit

Loyalty

Voice

6.12^

5.64a

3.60"

2.38a

5.94

5.90

3.48

2.49

6.31

s.37

3.72

2.27

.009

.008

ns

NS

Note. Outcome ratings *ere
resolved andT: the problem would not be resolved.
Note' rn the first corumn, means that have differeni subscripts differ at p < .01.
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Figure 1. Mean Likelihood for selfResponses by scenario.
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Figure 2' Mean Level of Passive and Active Expected partner Responses in RomanticRelationships and Friendships if serfResponã, *iir, Neglect.
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Figure 3' Mean Level oflow-Pleasure and High-pleasure Affect \ilhen partner or FriendResponds with Neglect. e
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Fieure 4' Mean Level ofNegative Affect for women and Men when partner or FriendResponds with Neglect.
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Appendix A. Pilot study



Think of a time when you became dissatisfied in a samesex f,riendship,especially the causes ofthe situation as well .r yo;; fb;li"ãr. wr," was it that causedyou to be dissatisfied? PlTfe freelist as many causes of dissatisfaction and associatedfeelings you can think of. voumãffttoose to list both specific and general causes ofdissatisfaction.



Eackgnound Information

Gender: (check one) Female _ Male

Age: (in years)

Did you list causes of dissatisfaction with respect to a current s¿ùme-sex
friendship, a past same-sex friendship, or same-sex friendships in generar?

_Current friendship

Past friendship

Friendships in general

Thank-vou.



Think of a time-when you became dissatisfied in a romantic reiationship,especially the causes of the situation as well 
"r 

you. r..ii"gr. wh" was it that causedyou to be dissatisfied? Please freelist as many causes of dissatisfaction and associatedfeelings you can think of rryou taue never blen in a romanti" relationship, list causesthat you think would cause dissatisfaction. You may choose to list both specific andgeneral causes of dissatisfaction.



Eackground Information

Gender: (check one) Female _ Male

Age: (in years)

Did you list causes of dissatisfaøion with respect to a current relationship partner,
a past relationship partner, or relationship partners in general ?

_Current partner

Past partner

Partners in general

What is your current..relationship status',?

Not currently dating or involved with anvone

Casually Dating

Seriously or Exclusively Involved

Engaged

Cohabitating (living togerher)

Married

Other þlease specify) :

Ifyou are currently involved with someone, please estimate approximately how
long (in months) you have been involved with that pàrson:

(months)

Thank-you.



,{ppendix B. fufain study



In this first section ofthe questionnaire, we will describe a number of situations that
could arise in a close same-sex friendship. Most of these situations have the
potential to make a person feel dissatisfied.

Picture yourself in each situation with a close same-sex friend. you may respond
with respect to a current close same-sex friend, a former close same-sex friend, or evenjust what "generally happens" in your close same-sex friendships; whichev.;y;; prefer.

At the top ofthe page we will describe the situation:

Example: Vour friend forgets your birthday.

fTrt, you may want to remember a time
when you actually were in a similar situation. Thert keepihis situation in mind while
you answer a nurnber of questions about it. For example, we will ask: "How dissatisfied
would this make you feel?" and "How are you likely to respond?".

*Before beginning the questionnaire, please keep in mind that there are no right or wrong
answers; r¡/e are simply tryrng to learn how people respond to various situatiãns in
friendships

Now please turn the page to read about the first situation. If you are unsure of what to
do, please ask an experimenter to clariS the instructions for you.



Your friend becounes ínvolved lvith yo¡lr noman¡tic pantner.

How dissatisfied would you feel in this situation ?

not at
all
r234567

very
tliscâtisñed

I) Wait and hope that thíngs wíIl ímprove,
give thìngs some tíme, contìnue to havefaíth
in the fríendshíp and your fríend

!) Ignore yourfríend, spend less tíme wíth your
fríend, refuse to díscuss the problem, complaín
wìthout olferíng solutions to the problem

not at
all

very
likelv

r234567
2) Thínk or talk about endíng thefríenilshíp,
threaten to end thefríendshíp, do thíngs to dríve
yourfríend away, end the relatíonshíp.

ifi'" 
'ï":1"1234567

3) Díscuss the problem, suggest solutíons,
tA loJìnd a compromíse, try to change yourcelf

or thefríend
not at
all
r234567

very
likelv

not at
all
1234567

very
likelv



vour friend is jealous of the time you spend with other friends.

How dissatisfied would you feel in this situation ?

not at
all

very
tliss¡tisFcd

1234567

1) Wøít and hope thøt thíngs wíIl ímprove,
gíve thíngs some tìme, contínue to havefaíth
ín thefríenilshíp and yourfríend.

ifi'"' ,i:il
t234567

2) Thìnk or talk about eniling thefríendshíp,
threaten to end thefríendshíp, do ihíngs to-drive
yourfríend away, end the relatíonship.

not at
all

very
likelv

r234567
3) Díscuss the problem, suggest solutions,
W lo fr-rya a compromíse, try to change yourcelf
or thefríend.

not at
all

very
likelv

1234567
4) Ignore yourfríend, spend less tíme wìth your

frìend, refuse to discuss the problem, complaín
wìthout offering solutions to the problem.

not at
all
t234567

very
likelv



Vou find out youn friend has líed to youa.

How dissatisfied would you feel in this situation ?

2) Thínk or talk about endíng thefríenilshíp,
threaten to end thefríendshíp, do thíngs to drìve
yourfríend an'øy, end the relatíonshíp.

3) Díscuss the problem, suggest solutíons,
try tofind a compromíse, try to change yourcelf

or thefríend

4) Ignore yourfríend, spend less tíme wíth your
friend" refuse to díscuss the problem, complain
wíthout offeríng solutions to the problem

t234567

not at
all
t234567

not at
all

very
dissatisfied

r234567

How likelv is it that vou would respond in each of the followins wavs?

1) Waít ønd hope that thíngs wìIl ímprove,
gíve thíngs some tíme, contìnue to havefaíth
ín thefríendshíp and yourfríend

not at
all

very
likelv

very
likelv

notat very
all t*rt"
1234567

notat very
all likelv
t234567



You and your friend do not spend enough úime Éogethen

How dissatisfied would you feel in this situation ?
not at
all
1234567

1) Waít and hope thøt thíngs wíIl ìmprove,
gíve thíngs some tíme, contínue to havefaíth
ín the fríendshíp anil your frìend

very
dissatisñed

not at
atl
t234567

not at
all
1234567

not at
all
t234567

very
likelv

2) Thínk or talk about endíng thefríenilshíp,
threaten to end thefríendshíp, do thíngs to dríve
yourfríend au'ay, end the relatíonshíp.

3) Dìscuss the problem, suggest solutíons,
try tofind a compromíse, try to change yourcelf
or thefriend

4) Ignore yourfrìend, spend less tìme wìth your
friend, refuse to díscuss the problem, complaín
wíthout otþríng solutíons to the problern

very
likelv

very
likelv

not at
all

very
likelv

t234567



You and your friend have developed dÍffenent intenests and are drûftíng
apart

How dissatisfied would you feel in this situation ?
not at
all

very
discafiefied

t234567

67
very
likelv

1) Wa¡t and hope that thíngs wíII ímprove,
gw1 thíngs some tìme, continue to haveføìth
ín the fríenilship and your fríend

!) ISyore your fríend, spend less tíme with your
fríend, refuse to díscuss the problem, complàín
wíthout ofering solutíons to the problem.

not at
all
12345

2) Thínk or talk about endíng thefríendshìp,
threaten to end thefríenilshíp, do thíngs toàríve
yourfríend away, end the reløtíonshìp. 

nor at
all
t23456

3) Dìscuss the problem, suggest solutìons,
trl lof1d ø compromíse, fiy to change yourcelf

or thefríend.
not at
all
1234567

very
likelv

vefy
likelv

not at
atl

very
likelv

1234567



Now we are interested in how.vog might feel depending on your respo¡rse to
dissatisfaøion. First, imaqine feelins dissatisfied ãhout Ã i""ir" in r¡nrrr tlio-árlissatisfaction. First, . We
will describe some *1ys- g which you might tespon@¿'¿
rate how you would feel if you responded this way.

You respond to a dissatisfying situation by discussing the problem, saggesting
s9!utí9n* trying totînd a compromise, trying to change yoursätlor your
fríend,

How would you feel if you responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and l:very likely that you would feel that way.

angry

excited

content

I
fhc problcm
would bc totally
¡csolvc¿

frustrated

depressed

sad

embarrassed

stressed

relieved +

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if you responded by discussing
the problem, suggesting solutions, trying toJintd ø compromße, tryÍng to
change yourself or yourÍrienúl

4
thc problcm would anly
bc ¡s¡lcwl¡at ¡csolvd üd
discsnforr u,or¡ld aill lingcr.

lbcpoblcm
would not bc
rc¡olvcd



You respond to a dissatisfying siruation by ignoring yoar friend, spending less
time with yourfriend, refusíng to dßcuss the problem, complainiig
wíthout offeríng solutions to the problem,

How would you feel ifyou responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l=rot at all and 1=tery likely that you would feel that way.

angry frustrated embarrassed

excited depressed

content sad

I
fbc problcm
rvould bc to{ally
rc¡olvcd

stressed

relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if you responded by ígnoring
yourfriend, spending less time with yoarfriend, refusing to dßcuss the
problem, complainíng without offering solutions to the problem?

4
thc problcm would crly
bc ¡qncrryl¡¡t n¡olvcd r¡d
di¡comfqr wor¡ld ¿ill lingcr.

thc problco
wor¡ld mt bc
rc¡ohæd



You respond to a dissatis$ing situation by thinkíng or talking aboat endËng the
friendship, threateníng to end thefríendship, doíng thìngs to drive yoar
friend øway, ending the friends híp,

How would you feel if you responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and l:very likely that you would feel that way.

angry frr¡strated embarrassed

excited depressed stressed

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if you responded by thinking or
talking obout ending thefriendship, threatening to end thefriendship,
doing things to drive yoarfriend uway, ending thelriendship?

1234567
thcproblcnr theproblcnrwouldcrly thcproblcrn
wottld Þ totally bc ¡oo¡cwlut rcsolvcd ¡¡¡d wor¡ld nd bcrcsolvê¿ discornfmwor¡ldcilllingcr. ¡c¡olvcd.



You respond to a dissatisfying situation bywøiting ønd leoping tkat tkings wil!
improve, giving thíngs some time, continuing to høveføíth in the
friendship ond your friend,

How would you feel if you responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and l-very likely that you would feel that way.

angry fn¡strated embarrassed

excited + depressed stressed

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if you responded by wøitíng and
hoping thøt things will improve, givíng things some time, contìnaing to
havefaith ín thefriendship and yourfriend?

r234567
thc problcm úc problan would o¡rly fhc problcnr
wuld bc totally bc somcwÌ¡af rcsolvcd and wor¡ld ¡o{ bc
rcsolvcd discmfort would c.ill lingcr. ¡c¡olvcd



Now we are interested in how vour friend misht react to vou depending on your
response to dissatisfaction. First, imagine feeling dissatisfied about an issue in your
friendship. We will describe some \Hays in which you might respond. Imagine acting in
that way and rate how your partner would react ifyou responded that way.

You respond to a dissatis$ing situation by waiting and hoping that things will
ímprove, giving thíngs some time, continuing to havefaith in the
frÍendship ond yoar friend.

What is the likelihood that vour friend would react by:

Ignoríng you, spendíng less tíme wíth you,
refusíng to díscuss the problem, complaíníng
wìthout offeríng solutíons to the probleru 

not at
all

Waítíng and hoping that thíngs wíIl ímprove,
gívíng thíngs some time, contìnuíng to havefaíth
ín the fríendshìp anil you

not at
all

Díscussíng the problem, suggestíng solutíons,
trying toJind a compromise, tryíng to change
hím/hercelf oryou.

not at
all

Thínkíng or talkíng about endíng thefríenilshíp,
threøtening to end thefríenilshíp, doing thíngs to
dríve you Øeay, enil thefríenilshìp.

not at
all

Mockíng. you, not takíng the sítuatíon or
you seríousþ.

not at
all

Rejectíng you, dìslíkíng you

not at
all

t234567

1234567

very
likelv

t234567

very
likelv

r234567

very
likelv

1234 567

very
likelv

very
likelv

very
likelv

t234567



You respond to a dissatisfying situation by discussíng the problem, suggestìng
solutions, trying tofind a compromße, trying to change him/herself or
toU'

\ühat is the likelihood that your friend would react by:

Ignoríng you, spendíng less tíme wíth you,
refusíng to díscuss the problem, complaìníng
wíthout olferíng solutíons to the problem. 

not ar
all

Waítíng and hopíng that thíngs wíIl ímprove,
gívíng thíngs some tíme, contínuíng to høvefaíth
ín thefríendshíp and you

not at
etl

Dìscussíng the problem, suggestíng solutions,
Wíng tolìnil a compromíse, tryíng to change
hínt/hercelf or you

not at
ell

t2
Thínkíng or talkíng about endíng thefríendshíp,
threateníng to end theÍríendshíp, doíng thíngs to
drive you uway, end thefríenilshíp.

not at
all

Mocking you, not takíng the sìtuatíon or
you seríously.

not at
all

Rejectíng you, díslíkíng you

not at
ell

very
likelv

1234 567

very
likelv

t23 4567

very
likelv

3 4 5 6 7

t234567

t2 34567

very
likelv

123 4 5 6 7

very
likelv

very
likelv



You respond to a dissatisging situation by ignoring yøurfriend, spending tress
time with yourfriend, refusing to díscuss the problem, complainiig
wit h o ut offe r ing s o lu tío w,

Díscussíng the problem, suggestíng solutíons,
tryíng tofind a compromìse, tryíng to chønge
hím/hercelf oryok

Thínking or talkìng about endíng thefríendshíp,
threafenìng to end thefríendshíp, doíng thíngs to
dríve you cway, end thefríenilshíp.

\ilhat is the likelihood that your friend would react by:

Ignoríng you, spendíng less tíme wíth you,
refusíng to díscuss the problem, complaíníng
wíthout offeríng solutíons to the problem. 

nor at
aIl

Waítíng and hopíng that thíngs wíII ímprove,
gívíng thíngs some tíme, contínuíng to havefaíth
ín the fríenilshíp and you

very
likelv

t234567

not at verv
all liteiv
1234567

not at veFy
all l¡teiv
r234567

not at
all
t234567

not at
all
1234567

not at
dl
r234567

very
likelv

Mockíng, you, not takíng the sìtuatíon or
you seríously.

Rejectíng you, díslíkíng you

very
likelv

very
likelv



You respond to a dissatis$ing situation by tkinking or tatrkíng øbot¿t endíng the
friendship, threatening to end thefriendshlp, doíng tiings to aitir-yooo
friend Eway, ending the fríends hip,

What is the likelihood that your friend would react by:
Xgnoríng you, spendíng less time *ìth yor,
refusìng to dÍscuss the problem, complaíníng
wíthout olferíng solutíons to the problem. 

not at
all

very
likelv

t234567
W"!A"S ønd hopíng that thíngs wíII ímprove,

{víyg thíngs some tíme, contínuíng to-havefaíth
ín the fríendshíp and yoa

not at verv
all tt*"i"
t234567

Díscusskg the problem, suggestíng solutíons,
tryíng tofind a compromíse, tryíng to change
hím/hercelf or you.

not at verv
all liteiv
t234567

I!ínking or tøIkíng about endíng thefríendshíp,
threøteníng to end thefríenilsh;p, aohg thíngiø
,dríve you Eway, end thefríendshíp.

not at very
all liketv
t234567

notat very
all likelv,t234567

Mockíng you, not takíng the sítuatíon or
you seríously.

Rejectíng you, dìslìkìng you
not at
all
1234567

lome people feel quite confident in predicting how their friend would respond in certain
situations, whereas others feel less certain about predicting their friend's behaviors. In
answering these questions about expected friend responsei, how confident did you feel?

very
likelv

vcry unc€rlain
abouthowmy
fücnd achrally
world rcspond

t23

cxrcmcly ccrtain rbout
how my ûicnd artrally

would ¡cspond

67

¡omcwlnt u¡cerl¿in



Nory'in this last part, imagine your friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction
bv thinking or tølking about ending thefrienãshíp, ihreatening to end the
fríendship, doing things to dríve you üway, ending thefriendihip,

How would you feel

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and 7=tery likely that you would feel that way.

angry ûustrated embarrassed

excited depressed + stressed

content sad refieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if your friend responded by
fhinking or tolking-about ending thefriendshþ, threateniig to enil the
fríendship, doìng things to dríve you cway, ending thefrieidshipz

1234567
thc problcm thc poblcn¡ wor¡ld oty thc pr,oblcawottld bc tdally bc ¡s¡¡cr¡t¡¡r rc¡olvcd ¡¡¡d wor¡ld ¡rot bcrs¡olvcd discqnfbrtwoutdaill lingcr. ¡c¡olvod_



Imagine your friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction by díscassing tke
problem, suggesting solutions, trying toJínd a compromise, trying to
chønge him/herself or you,

How would you feel if ]¡our friend responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l=rot at all and 7:very likely that you would feel that way.

angry + frustrated embarrassed

excited depressed stressed

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved ifyour friend responded by
dßcussing the problem, suggesting solutions, trying to Jind a compromße,
frying to change him/herself or you?

1234567
Itrc p,roblcm thc problcnr wotld ørly úc problcm
wotld bc tolally bc rüncwt¡af rgolvcd ¡nd *or¡ld not bc¡tcolvc¿ discsnfo¡twouldnill lingcr. rcgolvcd.



Imagine ]¡our friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction by tnock¡ng yoae
not taking the situation or you seríoasly,

How would you feel if your friend responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and l=rery likely that you would feel that way.

ansy frustrated embarrassed

excited + depressed stressed

content sad relieved

\ilhat is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if your friend responded by
mocking you, not tøking the situation or you seriously?

t234567
thc poblem thc problan world only thc problcm
would be totally bc ¡orncwl¡¡f re¡olvd ûd wor¡ld not bc
rc¡olvcd di¡co¡nfqt would dill linga. r¡¡olvc4



fmagine your friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction by ignoring yaa4
spending less time with you, refusíng to dßcuss the problem, compløining
withouÍ offerìng solutions to the problem,

How would you feel if your friend responded this wa]¡?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l=not at all and 7arcry likely that you would feel that way.

angry 

- 

fn¡strated embarrassed

excited 

- 

depressed stressed.

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved ifyour friend responded by
ignoring you' spending less time witlt you, refusing to discuss the problem,
complaining without offering solutions to the problem?

r234567
lhc problcrn úc problcm wo¡ld ørly ürc poblcm
wotld bc fohlly bc ¡orncwlut rcsolvcd ¡¡¡d wor¡ld nol bc¡csolvcd di¡cqnfortwor¡ldsi,ill lingcr. rcsolvE¿



fmagine your friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction by waitíng and
hoping that things wÍII improve, gíving things some time, contínaing to
høvefaíth in thefriendship and yoa,

How would you feel if your friend responded this wal¡?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and 1:tery likely that you would feel that way.

angl'y fü¡strated + embarrassed

excited depressed stressed

content + sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if your friend responded by
waiting and hoping that things wiII improve, giving thíngs some time,
continuing to havefaith in thefriendship andyou?

1234567
the problan the p,roblenr woutd urly fhc problcm
would bc foblly bc gomctvhaf rrsolvcd ¡¡¡d woutd ¡rot bcrcsolvcd discffiifu ìvould rtill lingcr. rc¡olvcd.



fmagine:¡our friend responds to your expression of dissatisfaction by rejecttng jtow,
dßliking you,

How would you feel ifl¡our friend responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and 7-rtery likely that you would feel that way.

angry frustrated embarrassed

excited depressed stressed

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if your friend responded by
rejectíng you, disliking you?

r234567
thc problcm üæ problcrn world oly rhc problcm
wor¡ld bc tolally bc ¡o¡ncwh¡l ¡csolved md wor¡ld mt bcrcsolvcd- di¡cqnfo,rl would still tingcr. ¡c¡olvcd



rryou responded *,0 åiiH",îii#:är:i:1",n"-ro rriendship, prease circre rhe
picture below which best describes your friendship. If not, proceed to the next
question (i.e. gender).

ârà rlñaÊr-?tòË/\7 fX7 rx/ \)¿/

Gender: (check one) Male

Age: (in years)

Did you imagine a current samÈsex friend, a past samÞsex friend, or same-
sex friendships in general?

Current same-sex friend

Past same-sex friend

_Same-sex friends in general

IVhat is your current 6'relationship status'?

_Not currently dating or involved with anyone

Casuallv Datine

Seriously or Exclusively Involved

Engaged

Cohabitating (living together)

Manied

Other (please specify) :

If you are currently involved with someone, please estimate approximately how long
(in months) you have been involved with that person:

(months)



lilhat ís youmrationality/ ethnicity?

Is English your flrst tanguage? (circle one) yes no

If you answered no, how long have you spoken English for?

Thank-you.



In this fust section ofthe questionnaire, we will describe a number of situations that

could arise in a romantic relationship. Most of these situations have the potential to
make a person feel dissatisfied.

Picture yourself in each situation with a romantic partner. You may respond with
respect to a current partner, a former partner, or even just what "generally happens" in
your relationships; whichever you prefer. If you have never been involved in a
relationship of this sort, simply answer according to what you would expect to happen.

At the top of the page \ile will describe the situation:

Example: Your partner forgets your birthday.

First, imagine yourself in the situation described. You may want to remember a time
when you actually were in a simila¡ situation. Then, keep this situation in mind while
you answer a number of questions about it. For example, we will ask: "How dissatisfied

would this make you feel?" and "How rire you likely to respond?".

*Before beginning the questionnaire, please keep in mind that there are no right or wrong

answers; we are simply tryrng to learn how people respond to various situations in

relationships.

Now please turn the page to read about the first situation. If you are unsure of what to
do, please ask an experimenter to clarify the instructions for you.



Vour romantic partner becomes involved with your friend.

How dissæisfied would vou feel in this situation ?
not at
ell

very
dissatisfied

1234567

How likelv is it that vou would resnond in each of the followinE wavs?

Ð Va¡t ønd hope thøt thíngs wíIl ìmprove,
gíve thíngs some tíme, contínue to havefaÍth
ín the relatíonshíp and your partnen

not at very
all likelv
r23 4 5 6

2) Thínk or talk about breakíng up,
threafen to end the relatìonshíp, do thíngs
to dríve your partner øwøy, end the relatíonshíp.

not at
all

123
3) Díscuss the problem, suggest solutíons,
try totìnd ø compromìse, tryt to change yourcelf
or the partner.

not at
¡ll

4 5 6 7

t234567
4) Ignore your partner, spend less tìmewíth your

partner, refuse to díscuss the problem, complaín
without offerìng solutíons to the problem

very
likelv

very
likelv

not at
all

very
likelv

t234567



Now we are interested in how vou might feel depending on your response to
dissatisfaction. First, imagine feeling dissatisfied about an issue in your romantic
relationship. We will describe some ways in which you might respond. Imagine acting
in that way and rate how you would feel if you responded this way.

You respond to a dissatisfying situation by dtscassing the problem, suggesting
solutions, tryíng toJind ø compromíse, trying to change yoursefor your
paftner,

How would you feel if you responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,
on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and 7=rery likely that you would feel that way.

ansrv fn¡strated

excited depressed

content sad

I
thc p,roblcm

would bc totally

rylved.

embarrassed 

-stressed

relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if you responded by discussing
the problem, suggesting solutions, trying to Jind a compromise, trying to
change yoursefor your partner?

4
the problcar wutld only
bc ¡omarft¡r ¡csolvcd ¡nd
discomfo,rt wor¡ld fi[ lingcf.

fhc problcm
wor¡ld mt bc
¡csolvcd



&

Now we are interested in how vour partner might react to vou depending on your
response to dissatisfaction. First, imagine feeling dissatisfied about an issue in vour
relationship. We will describe some ways in which you might respond. Imagine acting
in that way and rate how your partner would react if you responded this way.

You respond to a dissatisfying situation by waiting and hoping that things will
improve, giving things some time, continuing Ío havefaith in the
relatíonship and yoar partner.

\ilhat is thelikelihood that@ by:

Ignoríng you, spendíng less tíme wíth you,
refusíng to dìscuss the problem, complaíníng
wíthout olferíng solutíons to the problem 

nor at
all
123 4 5 6 7

lltaítìng and hopíng that thíngs wíIl improve,
gívíng thíngs some tíme, continuìng to havefaíth
ín the relatíonshíp øndyou

not at
all
t234567

Díscussíng the problem, suggestíng solutíons,
tryíng tofind a compromise, tryíng to chønge
híttt/herself oryou

very
likelv

very
likelv

not at
all

very
likelv

t234567
Thinkìng or talkíng about endíng the relatíonshíp,
threateníng to end the relationship, do thíngs to
drive you üway, end the relatíonship.

Mocking you, not takíng the sítuation or
you seríously.

Rejectíng you, díslíkìng you.

1234567
not at
etl

very
likelv

not at
all

very
likelv

t234567

not at
all

very
likelv

t23 4 5 6 7



Now in this last part, imagine J¡our partner responds to your expression of dissatisfaction

by thinking or tølking about ending lhe relatíonship, threatening to end the

Ytry:',::.!:!:y',:.!::'::i:!::!::'h'',dY"'hÞ'
How would you feel if your partner responded this way?

Place a number that best describes how you would feel next to each emotion listed below,

on a scale of I to 7, where l:not at all and 1:ttery likely that you would feel that way.

angry

excited depressed stressed

content sad relieved

What is the likelihood the problem would be resolved if your partner responded by

thínking or tøIkíng about ending the relationshíp, threatening to end the

relationship, doing things to drive yoa øway, ending the relationship?

1234567
thc problan lhc problcnr would øly lhc problan

wor¡ld bc brslly bc ¡on¡cwl¡¡l rc¡otvcd a¡rd wo¡ld not bc

rceolvêd. discomfort would Éill lingcr. n¡olvcd



m

rf you resp onded with resp eclåciiï:"i üffi:i:år onship, pr ease ci rcre rh e
picture below which best descríbes your relationship. If not, proceed to the nort
question (i.e. gender).

o@@@@
Gender: (check one) Female Male

Age: (in years)

Ðid you imagine a current relationship partner, a past relationship partner,
or nelationship partners in general?

Curent partner

Past partner

Partners in general

\ilhat is your current rrelationship status'?

Not currently dating or involved with anyone

Casually Dating

Seriously or Exclusively Involved

Engaged

Cohabitating (living together)

Manied

Other þlease specify) :

If you are cutrently involved with someone, please estimate approximately how long
(in months) you have been involved with that penon:

:T
al

(months)



e

'{Vhat is yorf,nationality/ ethnicity?

Is English your first language? (circle one) yes no

If you answered no, how long have you spoken Engtish for?

Thank-you.

1.,


